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SUMMER BIBLE SCHOOLS
Summer Bible Schools will be conducted this summer by Pastor P. N. Corry,
at three holiday centres. Bible Lectures every day. Rambles, picnics,
visits to places of interest, open—air meetings, etc. For full particulars,

write to the Superintendents at the respective addresses:
July 2-16. GLOSSOP. Beth-Rapha.

July 16-29. CLAPHAM PARK. Elim Wooodlands (July 30 is C.P. date).

Aug. 13-27. BRIGHTON. 45, Sussex Square

SUMMER HOLIDAY HOMES!
ELIM WOODLANDS, Clarence Road, Clapha.n Park, London, S.W.4.
ELIM GUEST HOUSE, 45, Sussex Square, Brighton.

BETH-RAPHA, Glossop, Derbyshire.

ELIM CAMP, Waterhall Valley, Patcham, Brighton.
For parlicu ta's sppl to the Superintcnde:it at the respective addresses

SEABURY, Worthing, from July 28th. Applications to Etim Woodlands.

WATCH THESE DATES
ARMACH. July 5—10. ELm Hall, Bible School and Evan-

gelistic Campaign by l'rincipal P. e Parker.

BANGOR. july 12. Elim I-tall. Convetit ion Services.
Speakers : I 'rin cipal P. C. Parker a 'oil others.

BLACKPOOL. Commencing june 23. Elim hail. Waterloo
Road; Evangelistic Campaign by I'as:or H. Kitching.

CLAPHAM. july 17. Elim Tabernacle, l'ark Crescent.
Visit of I ,sitidon Crusader Choir, 6.30 p.m.

ELI M W000LAN OS. Every S:,lurday. Open to visitcrs
3 to 9 p.m. Attractive grounds. Ten and meetings. Tickets
it: advance 1/ at Conch,,, Churches. 1/3 at door.

GLOSS OP. july 2-16. Elim 'labernacle. .Sunimpr Can.
ventiooi . Spaakers : Pastors P. N. Corry, j . M cAvoy, H. \V.
l'nrdell, anti Mrs. Saxon \Valsh'ew

TOTTON, Hants. Commencing June 27. Tent Campaign
by Miss Lin ton.

WOOLWICH. Camtitencing June 26. New Cinema, New
Road (3 minutes froni Market). Campaign by Pastor A.

o I..ongley.

When arranging your holidays, remember July 30th (the Saturday before August Bank Holiday), and
book this date for the Great Foursquare flatly at the

CRYSTAL PALACE (London)
convened by

Principal GEORGE CJEFFREYS
who has pioneered the Pentecostal message in the largest and most historic auditoriums in the British Isles.

Delightful FeLlowship, Praise and Worship. Ministry to the
Sitk. Great Rally of Elim Sunday School Scholars and Cadets.
The Word of God :ninistered.

Special singing by Elim Crusader Chenr half an hour before
tacit meeting.

ADM 1551014. Special tickets 0t admission can be obtained
at all the Elim Centres at 1/- each; ch ilclre,t half price. AtI
tickets should be procured in advance ::s none can be sold at
the ga tcs on july 30th. Those sv ha do toot secure tile i r tickets
in advance will only be admitted on payment at the gales of
the ordinary admission charge made by the Crystal Palace
authorities, viz.' 1/6 each. Friends unable to secure special
tickets at Ehim Centres may obtain same from the Accountant,
20, Clarence Road, Clapham Park, London, S.W.4. Stamped
addressed envelope must be enclosed.

11, 3 and 6.30
RESERVED SEATS. Tickets for reserved seats are ob-

tainable from the Accountant (address above) at 1/- per seat
per meeting.

CRUSADER CHOIR. All Elina Crusaders are invited to
join che great Eli,n Choir. Tickets from Crusader Secretaries
at 6d. each.

SUNDAY SCHOOL SCHOLARS will take part in the after-
noon service. Tickets from Sunday School Superintendenls
at 3d. each.

LONDONERS. Cheap fares by rail and easy access by 'bus
and cram (see back of admission tickets).

DAY VISITORS TO LONDON. \Vhere eight or more
travel together from one station, returning the same day,
return tickets may be obtained at a single fnre for the doub'e
journey.

OTHER VISITORS. Those coming from a distance who
intend prolonging their stay in London should write for ac-
commodation to the Superintendent. Elim Woodlands, Clarence
Road, Clapham Park, London, S.W.4.
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The Elim Evangel
AND FOURSQUARE REVIVALIST

The Rum Foursquare Gospel illhance was founded
by Pnncipal George Jeff rep, its present leader,
in Ireland. in the year 1915 The Principal's
campaigns have filled to overflowing the largest
halls ,n the British Isles, and have resulted in many
thousands of converts to Christ, and notable miracles
•f healing The movement consists of Elan Revival
and Healing Cam paigns. Slim Foursquare Gospel
Churches and Min'sters. El,m Bible Coitege, Risen

Publications and Sup frTies, Slim Bible College Cor-
respondence School, Slim Crusaders and Cadets, Elan
Foreign Missions, and Foursquare Gos fret Testimony,
It stands unconifrromisrngly for the whole Bible as the
inspired Word of God and contends /o THE FAITH
against all modern thought. Higher Cv,t.asra, and
New Theology It condemns extravagances and
fanaticism in every shape and foP,,, It promulgares
the old-time Gospel in old-time power
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Remarkable Scenes at Dundee Baths
Queue forms Three Hours before Ceremony

REMARKABLE scenes were witnessed in the
Caird Hall, Dundee, yesterday afternoon, when
Principal Jeifreys continued his revival and

healing campaign
Every seat was occupied; with the exception of a

few in the back gallery
While this service was going on queues had begun

to form at the Central Baths, where in the evening
Principal Jeifreys baptised over 200 converts

MANY CURES.

At the close of the afternoon service these 200 people
mounted the platform and in front of the huge
gathering bore testimony to their conversion

Many spoke of being cured of bodily ailments A
Mrs Bond stated that her son Bobby, aged 2 years
and 3 months, had been almost cured of a tuberculat
spine and diseased hip The child, she said, had been
unable to stand He no" walks Improemerit, she
said, commenced three weeks ago, when Principal
Jeifreys first touched him

Another cure was related by Alexander Simpson,
of Dundee, who had been the victim of paralysis for
the past three years. He was touched by Principal
Jeifreys for the third time on Saturday After lying
as if unconscious he rose and commenced to walk down
the stairs leading from the platform, a thing he had
not been able to do for three years

QUEUES AT BATHS.

But, enthusiast1c as the meeting was in the after-
noon, it was nothing to that in the Central Baths in
the evening, when the baptism by Immersion ceremony
was conducted by Principal Jeifreys

Many who attended the Caird Hall service left as
early as 3 30 to secure good; places in the line which
had begun to form for admittance to the baths,
although the service was not due to commence until
3} hours later

After the usual service of praise Principal Jeifreys
addressed the huge audience.

There were three things, he said, he wished to in'-
433

press upon them There was no cleansing efficacy in
the water, there was no healing property in the water,
and there was no regenerating power in the water
The people who were being baptised that night were
being bapused because they had been converted

Baptism by immersion, he said, was not the door
into the Kingdom, nor vas it the door into church
membership. There was only one qualification to enter
the Kingdom, and that was by the new b'rth

THE IMMERSIONS.

The most dramatic moment came when, with the
company singing a hymn, Principal Jeifreys, clothed
to a flowing, academic-looking govn, black trousers,
white shirt, black tie, and white sand shoes walked
clown the steps leading into the water at the shallow
end and began to walk across the baths to the other
side

When about three-quarters over he stopped Then
he was followed by half a dozen men, some attired in
white flannels and white shirts They formed two
rows leading to Principal Jeifreys

Then the iminersions commenced
First came the men In a long line they descended

into the water just as tIle Principal had done They,
too, were attired in white or grey flannels and white
shirts

They walked along betseen the rows of men until
they reached Principal Jeffreys, who then took hold of
each one as he came, tipping him backwards into the
water

They then walked single file the remaining distance
to the steps at the other end to be assisted out of the
bath The same procedure followed with the women

In one case three sisters were baptised. In another,
it was a mother and daughter, and in a third an aunt
and three nieces Three brothers were also baptised,
and a whole family came fonvard.

Since its campaign in Dundee opened, the Elim
Foursquare Gospel Alliance has had 1500 conversions

—Dundee Courser, June 20th.
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Natural and Supernatural Healing (couded
By HARVEY McALISTER

IT would be reasonable to concede—apart from
taking into account the fact of the activities of the
forces of evil in the matter of bodily diseases—

that the natural healing power placed by God within
man's body at the time of creation, together with
co-operation on the part of the human along purely
natural lines, would be all that was required in order
for physical well-being

But as a matter of fact, the supernatural forces of
evil are encountered in physical infirmities, and this
fact calls for the intervention of the supernatural

POWER OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
in order to the overcoming of the evil and restoration
in many of life's emergencies It was so in the day
of the flesh of the Son of God, for we read, " How
God anointed Jesus of Nazareth w1th the Holy Ghost
and with power who went about doing good and
healing all who were oppressed of the devil,'' and
it is still so in this our day and age.

We hereby submit a résumé of the teaching relative
to the miraculous, supernatural, direct Divine touch
upon the human body, which comes through Christ,
on the basis of the merits of J-I,s atonement, by the
Holy Spirit, in answer to the prayer of faith, offered
in submission to the will of God, distinct from and
in addition to anything that the natural healing
power, or natural means, or both, can accomplish

Firstly, this kind of physical restoration is said to
bc miraculous healing, for the reason that it is not
fully understandable by man on the nat0ral plane
The natural man is incapable of understanding the
operation of laws on the spiritual plane. because of
the sheer limitations of his knowledge It is only
from the human point of view, however, that this
healing is miraculous For from God's standpoint
nothing is miraculous Man's knowledge is so meagre
that he ,s ont to stand with open-mouthed wonder
and gaze upon the things which, though in God's
realm are still

THE NORMAL ORDER
How widespread the tendency to eliminate the

miraculous element I Many reject this part of the
healing programme, because it is mysterious, and are
clinging to the way they profess to know about But
really, how little even of nature's activities do we
understand fully2 Can we tell how the fiusn of
health comes to the cheek? Do we fully understand
horn the food that we eat is digested and assimilated
for the making of blood, muscle, skin, bone, hair?
We can describe the process, but we cannot fully tell
how it is done All the wisdom of all the ages is
unable to create one single cell of the human body
There is a wisdom—a force—at work within man s
body wholly beyond his wisdom to understand And
"hether in the natural or in the supernatural realm,
it is life-force and comes from Gnd

Secondly, this kind of physical restoration is said
to be supernatural healing, for the reason that it
brings into action and into manifestation a trans-

cendent superabundance of life-force over and above
the natural Natural healing is not set aside and
does not cease to be operative when the supernarurai
becomes operative. Supernatural healing is not
antagonistic to the natural healing, but supersedes
the natural. Yea, the natural is, as it were, swal-
lowed up in the supernatural to such a degree that
it could be said that it is no longer the natural, but
Christ by the power of the Holy Spirit who is working

Of the twenty-four inclivicluai instances of physical
restoration

ON RECORD IN ThE GOSPELS,
two might be classed as acute, while the remaining
twenty-two would all be classed as chronic Epilepsy,
dropsy, deafness, blindness, dumbness, palsy, para-
lysis, chronic hemorrhage, and leprosy are included
in the list At least six are demon-possessed A
cut-oft ear was restored The dead are said to be
restored to life in three instances

Matthew says There came unto Him great
multitudes, having with them the lame, blind, maimed,
and many others, and cast them down at His feet,
and He healed them " The Greek word for ma,,necl
means crooked " or mutilated " Mark makes
use of this word in his Gospel and, according to the
way he uses it, it clearly means a limb quite gone
Also the Greek word for lame in this text is used by
Mark for a limb cut off,

%Vhy did the Lord Jesus use clay in restoring sight
to the blind man2 I suppose the eye-balls were clean
gone, and He was creating new ones in exactly the
same manner as man was originally made—out of
the earth The healing mission of the Christ in the
days of His flesh evidently went to the extent of cten
restoring lost portions of the body

And when Jesus was come into Peter's house, He sau
hii wife's mother laid (in bed), and sick of a fever And
He touched her hand, and the fever left her and she
arose, and ministered unto them

What an absolutely out-of-the-ordinary reco' ci)
Under

NATURAL HEALING

only, a fever will run its course and strength will
return gradually, but in her case the fever was stayed
at once, and she felt so welL that she arose—right
there and then—and prepared a meal for the wholt
group.

The possibilities for recovery in the natural realm
are limited—extremely so—but the possibilities in the
supernatural realm are practically limitless With
God all things are possible " There's a bubbling-
over exuberance, an overflowing abundance of life-
force available in the spiritual realm. All things
are possible unto him that believeth

Thirdly, this kind of physical restoration is said to
be Divine Healing, for the reason that it comes from
God direct We are not to think, however, of natural
healing as coming from some source other than God
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But natural healu , is apart from any direct control
on the part of God, and also quite apart from any
required condition in man and is therefore native
Natural healing is ikin o God's sunshine and God's
rain and God's breezes—all mankind alike share of
the benefit.

How often have we stood and gazed with wondei
upon the iemedial foicc-s of nature at work in

THE VECETABLE KINGDOM!
And how el! do they illustrate the activities of the
natural rejuvenizing life-forces within the human body

Woodmen \vere cutting timber in a lumber area
W th a thundering crash, down came the monarch
o the forest, making one great cut in the foliage and,
a a moment. crushed out a woodman's life

Another, seeing his comrade thus slain, thought to
himself, '' \Vhcie such destruction reigns it is most
fitting that I should make his grae '' And so he
added to the destruction already existing and, amid
the ruins, Cut 0 gash in the earth and laid within it
the corpse But a year after, it was found that the
broken shrubbery had adjusted itself to the fallen
tree, and the grasses and the flowers were all there,
and, on the very grave, the little flowers danced and
bloomed

And I remember, not long since, reading about a
suicide, a young girl, grown weary of her life alto-
gether too soon, was found drowned It made such
an impression in the village that everybody attended
the funeral But, instead of a hillock over her resting-
place, the proud parents ordered the grave to ren't"n
flat, in order that, ultimately, it might disappear from
the family plot And her name was not cut on the
marble block The writer told how, as a boy and
full of wonder, he walked into the graveyard and
looked at the place where the suicide was buried And
one day, after God's kindly rains had wept their
tears upon it, and God's sunshine had kissed it, and

GOD'S GENTLE BREEZES

had breathed upon it, the little daisies and butter-
cups bloomed on that flat grave And, as I thought
about it, I wondered more and more at the kindli-
ness and impartialness of nature as contrasted with
the hardness of the father and mother

Fourthly, this kind of physical restoration is said
to be Christian healing, for the reason that it comes
through Christ and is inseparabiy linked with the
name of Christ " In My name," that is, In the name
of Jesus Christ. '' they shait lay hands on the sick,
and they shall recover

Then Peter sa'd, s''er and gold have I none, but such
as I have I give thee In the name of Jesus Christ of
Nazareth rise up and walk And he look him by the right
hand ind i.fted ban up arjd immeuiareiy his feet and
ankle bones received strength And he leaping up stood,
and aallced, and entered with them into the temple, walking
and ieap"g and praising God

It was the last Sunday morning of a series of full
gospel ser1ces—including the teaching and piactice
of Christian healing—in the capital of the Dominion
of Canada Two strong yot"ig men carry anuthei
young man, paralyzed from thc saist down, into tl,c
hall—usually used as a dance hall, but now housing
a most sacred mission It was holy communion 5cr-

vice, and Christians were gathering around the
rostrum to participate, in old-time Methodist fashion

The afflicted youth is seen to push himself to the
front over the waxed floor, using his hands Then,
what a sight The ministering servants of the Lord
gather about him. Hands are laid upon his body in
the Name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, and

• PRAYERS OFFERED
One brother-minister on either side of him lift him
to his feet Strength and life Divine seem to be im-
parted to those ankles and limbs In twenty minutes
from the time he pushes himself forward, he is—amid
the shouts of praise of some 200 people—walking and
leaping and plaising God, It sounds like a happen-
ing of the eaily Apostolic days But it's It
actually took place in our day and the present writer
was an eye-witness

Fifthly, this kind of physical restoration is said to
be 'Vicarious healing, for the reason that it is bel1eved
by those most enthusiastically set for its defence and
adancement to be a benefit procured and made sure
by the death of Christ on Calvary's cross

In the atonement of Christ there seems to be a
foundat'on laid fnr faith in bodily heaiing Seems,
we say, for the passage to which we refer is so pro-
found and unsearchable in its wean'ng that one
would be careful not to speak dogmatically in regard
to it But it is at least a deep and suggesti'.e truth
that we have Christ set before us as the sickness-
bearer as well as the sin-bearer of His people

In the Gospel it is written, And He cast out
deils and healed all that were sick, that (ui, in order
that) it might be fulfilled which was spoken by Esaias
the prophet saying, Himself took our infirmities and
bare our sicknesses Something more than

SYMPATHETIC FELLOWSHIP
with our sufferings is evidently referred to here The
yoke of His cross by which He lifted our iniquities
took hold also of our diseases, so that it is in some
sense true that as God made Him to be sin for us
who knew no sin,' so He made Him to be sick for
us who knew no sickness I-Ic ho entered into
mysterious sympathy with our pain, which is the fruit
of sin, also put Himself underneath our pain, which
is the penalty of sin In other words the passage
seems to teach that Christ endured vicariously our
diseases as well as our iniquities

"If now it be true that our Redeemer and Substitute
bore Our sicknesses, it -wouid be natural to reason at
once that He bore them that we might not bear them.
And this inference is especially strengthened from the
fact, that when the Lord Jesus removed the burden
of disease from ' all that were stck.i we are told
that it was done 'that the Scripture might be fulfilled,
Himself took our infirmities and bare our sicknesses.
Let rs remember what our theology is in regard to
atonement for sin Christ boic our sins, that you
might be delivered from them,' we say to the penitent
Not sympathy—a suffering with, but substitution—a
suffering for, is our doctrine of the Cross, and there-
fore uc urge the transgressor to accept the Lord
Jesus as his sio-beaier, that he may himself no longer
ha' e to bear hopelessly onward the pains and penalties
of his disobedience But should we shrink utterly
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horn reasoning thus concerning Christ as pur pain-
bearer? We do so argue to some extent at least. For
'we hold that in its ultimate consequences the Atone-
ment affects the hody as well as the soul of man
Sanctification is the consummation of Christ's re-
demptive work for the soul, and resurrection is the
consummation of His vvork for the body And these
meet and are fulfilled at the coming of the kingdom
of Christ

But there is a vast intermediate work of cleansing
and renewal effected for the soul Is there none of
healing and recovety br the body2 Here, to make
it plain, is the Cross of Christ, yonder is the Coming
ot Curist These arc the lvu piers of redemption,
spanned by the entire dispensation of the Spirit and
by a1l the ordinances and offices of the Gospel At
the Cross we read His two-fold declaration, ' Who
His own self bare our sins ' and ' Himself bare our
sicknesses ' At the coming we find this two-fold
work promised, ' the sanctification of the Spirit ' and

the redeniption of the body
The work of sanctiflcation for the spiiit stretches

from the cross to the crown progressive and increas-
ing till it is completed Does the work of the body's
redemption touch only at these two remote points2
Has the Gospel no office of healing and blessing to
proclaim meantime for the physical part of man's
nature" (A J Gordon)

Sixthly, this kind of physical restoration is said to
be spiritual healing, for the reason that it is an integral
part of the whole office and

MISSION OE THE SPIRIT OF COD
in this dispensation The Christian ordinance which
signifies this particular benefit is anointing with oil—
a symbol of the Holy Spirit

Scofield says " I do not, with some, limit that
promise to the Je'wssh Christians, nor do I behe'e the
anointing with oil to be medical—a mere oil bath—
but symbolical '' Gordon says '' Oil is applied as
a symbol of the communication of the Spirit, by whose
power healing is effected It does not seem reason-
able to suppose that it is used for its medicioal
properties '' Thus is expressed the thought—the fact
—that it is by the power of the Holy Spirit that
Diine healing is imparted to the human body

On Niagara river one day an excursion steamer
was slowly drifting towards the rapids Hundreds
of terror-stricken passengers were screaming for help,
the captain stood on the bridge, and the engineer
and the fireman were straining every nerve They
had ventured too near the rapids, and all the forces
were inadequate to counteract it Slowly but surely
they were drifting to destruction

Suddenly one of the passengers shouted ' Pour
oil in the furnace,' and immediately all the oil on
board was brought to the firemen, and they began to
pour it on the flame Instantly it blazed up with
fierce intensity until it seemed as if the red-hot iron
must melt and the engine and boiler burst,

Very soon a change could be observed Faster
and faster the piston of the engine throbbed as if
it was

STRAININC EVERY NERVE

with a new inspiration to beat back the tide of de-
struction which was bearing them down raster and

faster it moved with mighty throbs, and, lo' the
steamer began to go slower, and slower, and stiil
slower on the descending current, until at last, it
ceased to drift, and slowly, almost imperceptibly, it
began to bear upon the forces that were bearing it
down

A mighty cheer of thanksgiving went up to God
The oil was still poured into the blazing furnace, iucl
prayers ascended that the engine might stand the
desperate strain A minute later the ship was steadily
going, and half an hour afterwards she had
rcached her place of safety on the stream, and with
the 'aeeping hundreds on board she drew up to lici
moorings on the wharf Her precious cargo ni',
saved by forces superior to the natural means
which the engine ordinarily moved

E'.en so, there are many of us who have tounil
ourselves drifting o' er life's edge and all the IOicc's
of natuEe inadequate to stem the tide Thanl- (nil,
a hand Divine has poured the oil upon the sinkui&
flanie, and, lo the engines of life and power ha c
arisen to new energy, and the ship has turned lxii L
again, through the voyage of life, and is moiiit
triumphantly across its once drifting titles with is
precious freight of holy usefulness, through the pov. ci
of the new and supernatural life " (Anon)

Se enthly, this kind of physical testoration is said
to be faith healing, for the reason that it beconics
operative in answer to

A DEFINITE ACT
of appropriating faith on the part of the human

And the prayer of faith shall save the sick, anti tlii
Lord shall raise him up ''" Faith cometh by liciri-
ing, and hearing by the Word of God

The faith which is the procuring cause of spiritual
healing on the manward side is sometimes possesscd
and exercised by the individual in need of hieaIin
Other times spiritual healing becomes effectual upon
the exercise of a prevailing faith on the part of the
friends of the sufferer Ar'l in still other mnstancca,
apparently (neither the afflicted one or the friends
are in possession of fath ad able to exercise it)
recoveiy is granted in answer to the prayer of faith
offered by the minister of Christ These conc,us
are based upon the recorded instances of phiysit ii
restoration in the New Testament and may readiiy
be verified

Not a few have been enabled to obtain thi vciy
inspiration seemingly necessary in order for faith for
healing from a consideration of the evidences in the
Bible to the effect that physical restoration is a
Calvary Cross blessing, that is, a benefit that becomes
ours because of the death of Christ. Others have
had their faith sufficiently inspired by the fact that
it is nowhere stated in the Gospels that Jesus et cr
refused to heal in the days of His flesh, together with
the statement in Hebrews, "Jesus Christ the samc
yesterday. and to-day, and forever" And still otl,eis
muster the inspiration essential in order to faith liii
healing through meditation upon the more general
promises of the Word of God as, for instance

Whatsoever things ye desire, when ye pray believe thu
ye rece.,e them, and ye shall ha"e then

If two of you shall agree on earth as touching anyihing
that they shall ask, it shall be done for them of my Father
in heaver,
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God's Woid is full of inspiration.
And finally, are there not times when the Lord

seems to deny, deLay, and discriminate with refeience
to answers to our prayers for physical restoration?
Who has not been in perplexity of mind because of
these very seemingly unanswered prayers2 And how
often has the worried heart queried, " Does the Lord
riot see2 Does He not know2 Does He not lote'
Does He not care2" Yes! the Lord sees I He knows I
He loVes l He cares And

HIS GREAT HEARTi ''touched with the feeling of our infirmities '' But
maybe—if we could see as He sees and know as He
knows—we would conclude that the wisdom and lote
of God aic as well displayed in denials, delays, and
distriminations as in immediate answers

And, behold, therc camc a leper and worshipped
Him, saying, Loid, if Thou wilt, Thou canst make
me clean Did Jesus reprove him for inserting in
his petition the clause, '' if Thou wilt,'' and infer
that it was inditati,,e of doubt in his heart2 Abso-
lutely no And Jesus put foi th His hand, and
touched him, saying, I will, be thou clean And
immediately h0 leprosy was cleansed

And apparently how appropisate that all our prayers,
including those for physical recovery, be offered ii,
whole-hearted and unreserved submission to the
sovereign will of the All-wise and Almighty God
One text says '' Ask what ye will, and it shall be
done unto you '' Another text says '' If we ask
anything accord1ng to His will, Hc heateth us '' It
is right and proper to lean Isaid on the fir st text,
and eonc1entlt plead foi an answer nfl the bacis 0F
its contents, yet at the same time there ought to be
underneath e cry prayer a clear , strong undes tone of

Thy will be done)"

An Outside Viewpoint
The following appeared in the Dundee

Evening Telegraph of June 20th, and makes
r reference to Principal George Jeff reys' great

nDundee revi al campaig
4

RELIGIOUS ENTHUSIASM
Cardinal Lauri, rhe Pope's legate to the

Eucharistic Congress at Dublin, was almost
in peru of firs ufe when he reached London
yesterday from the fertour of the crowds
who pressed around him to kiss his ring
no receive his blessing
\t about the same lime the Caird Hall

in Dundee was crowded to hear what is
generally called a revivalist preacher, and
still more folk were gathering as the public
swimming bath to watch the baptism by
immersion of 150 of his converis

the folk concerned would vehemently deny 0
any identity in the purpose of ihe two demon-L strations, nod the differences between them 4
ire obt bus enough \ et they had at least
this in common, that both were demonstra— 0
lions of religious enthusiasm, and remark-
ible on that account in an age which is 0r supposed to he git en up to vanity and the
pursuit of pleasure 0

1 his is an era ab sut a hicli it is extremely
hi ,irdnus to gener il lie 4r 4

There are seasons tn our lives when true prayer
demands time, and place, and preparation, and soli-
tude

Headache and heartache are declared
to be the condition of the world so-day,
by one who writes with sivid pen He
5') 5 '' Nations are jostling each other
like bottles of dynamite to-day The
world has a headache and a heartache,
and the Gospei is the one cure for its
ills We should be busy in our \lasier\
5cr' tie as never before, in our ministrt
to the neeoy, otir message to the home-
land, and our testimony to the regions
bet nnd There is a general expectancy
ot er tne earn somett hat like that tvhrch
preceded the birth of our Lord Around
she world they are looking for something
to flappers 'wish hearts quaking in fenr
Pr use God, the true believers are also
looking for something to happen, when
The Lord shall descend from hent en

with a shout

Mr F C Class, the tvell-know n Bible
pioneer in Brazil, is nble to tell us of n
shrilltng event The event is reported bt
a writer in the '' christian Herald

"How wonderful is the change wrought
so she lives of those who h0ve p-nsed
from darkness so light through she simple
reading of His \Vord ' farmer bought

a Btbie of a cotporseur, and later en he
attended a meeting and was converted
He returned to his home, and gathering
toe otner farmers around him, read the
Bible so them When he, Mr Glass,
visited that place seteral weeks later,
he found twelse converted farmers One
of them, who was a fairly tveil-to-do
man, gave them a tract of territory to
build a city of refuge , for they were
facing great persecution And this little
city was laid out in streets, each with
an appropriate name—Joy Lane, Concord
Square, Faith Street It his become n
model village a bright star in the heart
of Brazil No drink and no gambling
are a lot ed They have solved tIm
tobacco question, for they are very
simple in their way of looking at things
Anybods who itints to tmoke has to
live outside thit community They hate
a congregation of abotit sit hundred hap-
ticed rout eres, and it is a tremeitdou
inspirntiou to niove ia arid out among
them

Pentecost in Japan "—so " ''te Mr
and Mrs Juergensen '.1 nese workers
said, '' \\ o cannot go on without this

power ui our lives We must hate the
power ot the Holy Spirit, for without it
we cannot do etlecsise evangelistic work
Let us set apart one day of each weelc
for fasting nod prayer until we are all
filled with the Holy Ghost Therefore
we set apart Monday of each week for
prayer Just two weeks ago our Japanese
worker afrer praying all day received ,s
glorious 13-iptism Then last Monday the
Korean worker and prospective Korean
worker received she Baptism Yes be-
nt ed, they received it according so Acts
ii 4 Oh, tsow happy they were, and
what changed faces they h-id ITalIc—
lujah i For three years we have laboureci
-md prayed for an outpouring of God's
Spirit in Nagoya one of the enemy's
'rrongholds, and we must confess we
had begun to wonder if God had for-
gotten Nago'a But Hallelujah i though
the enemy's hold was strong and seemed
ic be growing stronger, God was victor

A writer says, " There is no sense in
always telegraphing to heaven for God
to send a c irgn of blessings, untcSs we
are at the wharf to unload the vessel
when is come5

Concise Comments vinteresting Items
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MRS C Ii Mogars.

I In Thy Narne,O blessed Sa-viour Gathered in this sacred plane,
2 Lift the flood-gates. li't sat - vs - tion In tie -menda is currents flow,
3. It is corn - rng. we be - lieve it Thou dost hear and answer pray'r,

-s-. -•- ,—,- -S-j .
a— I_S P,._ — -- I

- -— -, , I - -
- ' -—IIt) — I_i '_i_ — I _r II — II' I — r

n —

'-I I _
Herowe seek a Father's blessing Plead and pray for needed grace.

To the ut - tetinost ful- fill - aug Thy blest mis- sion here be - low,
It as corn - rng, we bhalt see it, Thine a -migh- ty aria made bare,

From the o'1 cean of Thy lot ness, Boundloss, Ia - thomless and free,
Un-til my- - n - adsof sin- ners, Borne on love's re-stst-Ths, tide,

Tides of pow - er, tides of gb - ry, Ho - ly tides of per-fect love,

Let a ta - dal wave come sweeping, Settaag hearts at lib- or - ty
Shall be swept m - to the kingdom, And be - lie,' - ers sancti - fled
Sat - as - fy - ing, o - ver- flow-ang, Connng on us from a - hove.

if t the flood - gates, lilt the flood - gates, Let the tide come sweepingLilt the flood g-ies, hit the flood gates,
- -a- -a- -a-___ ---a

in BIt seed tide of lu'1 ii v i tion, tV-i Ii 'a; p eislng ft urn ti1 sin
iwcepLI,g ill f r;.--. rirc__4_aa,_1*___ •—---1--_ —i-_t__ •—a _._p_ __•r.

Bible Study Helps
THE RESURRECTION LIFE,

(Phil. Hi. 10, ii)
1 The Supreme Quest:

The knowledge of Christ
2 The Supreme Inspiration:

The oower of His resurrechon
3 The Supreme Fellowship:

The fellowship of His sufferings
4 The Suoreme Reward

The resurrection life

THE QUESTION OF THE DAY
Malt xxii 14 '' What think ye of

Chr,st'
I. What Think Ye of His Person?
Malt xiii 55, xvi 16, John i 49,

Mark i ii
II. What Think Ye of His Pertection?

1 His perception (John vu 46, ?latt
vu 28, xxii 33, 4b)

2 His power (John vi 14, 15, ix 32,
xi 44-48).

3 His purity (John xix 4, Lul,.e xxiii
47, Man xxvii 4)
ill. What Think Ye of His Purpose?

John x 10, Malt xx 28, Luke xix
10, II Cor viii 9
IV. What Think Ye of His ProposaiQ

John v 24, vi 35, 41, xi 25, 26

THE BOOK OF RUTH OUTLINED,
Ike Subject of Service—Boar, Ruth,

glean en
1 he lime of Service—Morning and

evening
1 he Place of Service—Tee fleid, the

world
Direction for Service (verse 8)
Protection in Sen ice (verse 9)
Provision in Service (verses 9, 14)
Reward of Sen ice (verse 12)

BLESSINGS OF GOD'S PEOPLE.
(Deut xxxiii. 3).

I Loved.
Yea He lovcd the people

II. Kept: —
All His saints nrc an lhy hand

iii Rested'
lhey s,t down

IV instructed
o"e 5h3i! recei' e ef TI.,

words "—Set

NEW.
I make all things new "—Rev xxi 5

A new tieart (EzeIc xvii: 31)
A new spirit (Ezek xxxv: 26)
A neav man (Eph iv 24)
A new creature (Gal vi 15, literally
creation ")
A new name (Rev ii 17)
Newness of life (Rorn vi 4)

SAINTLINESS IN FOUR WORDS.
(II. Corinthians Vi. I—vli. 1)

1 lmmed,ate Salvation (verses 1, 2)
2 Extensive Service (verses 3 It))
3 Necessary Separation (ver.es 11-18)
4 Peection an Sanotilieat,on (vi: 1)
See also I mess iv 3, 7, 11 Thes
13, I Peter : 2, John xvii 17-39,

Heb x 14, XLL 14, xiii 12

Nsa C H M,

Lift the Flood-gates

Ii;
'—1 1 I"

Cnonus

I-
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The Scnpture Union flatly Portions
Sunday, July nIh. Acts xxiv 17-27

When I have a more co"ven,et
season, I will call for thee " (verse 25)

Thoughts of God are always incon-
venient to the wicked It 's neter con-
venient for them to rain, about Him It
is convenient to waste their lives in
pleasure anti excess, but it .5 never con-
venient for them to sit down to think of
eternity and the God of eternity Yet
for us it is differe"t SVe always find
pleasure en thinking about God The
thought of Him gives a fresh glow to
'life and brings a fresh courage into our
hearts Yet the most convenient season of
all is at the Lord'sTable Then surrounded
by friends, u,,th the elements before our
eyes that remind of the greatest Friend,
we find it delightfully easy to think of
Him The Sp.nt of God brooos over
us Our hearts are stirred The hymns,
the choruses, the prayers and praises,
the "'stry of His Word, an these com-
bine to make the worship meeting the
supreme gathering of the week The
Felixes of the world can run away from
convenient seasons, but our happtest
step is when we are eagerly going forth
to meet the Lord at His table—the most
conveneent season of all.

Monday, July 11th Acts xxv 1_lB
The ntxt day sitting on the judg-

ment seat, [Festus] commanded Paul to
be brought " ("erse 6)

Think of Festus as the judge i Think
of Paul before the judgment seat i The
unrighteous judg.ng the righteous The
worldly man judging the godly man
In measure the scene is ofteintes re-

peziled The godly are judgea by the
ungodly Many a young Christian is
judged by his worldly office-companions
The world loves tu sit in judgment on
the Christian Happy are we if it can
be said of us, They laid many and
grievous complaints wnicn they could not
prove " it does not matter about the
complaints as long as they cannot be
proved Let us remember that only the
highest type of daily living will exonerate
us from the judgment of the world Our
manners shouio ne gentle, our homes
should be clean, our hearts should be
sympathetic, our tempers should be con-
trolled, and our spirits should be fervent,
serving the Lord with zeal and pre-
eminence

tuesday, July 12th Acts xxv 13-27
Jesus whom Paul affirmed to

be alive '' (verse 19)
We bless Ihee, Lord Jesus, because we

too know that Thou art alive 1 hnti art
not in the tomb I hnu art or the lhrone
Thou art not in the place of death, lhou
art alive, and alive for evermore Death
was only permitted t0 have an apparent
dominion over Thee for a brief while, in
order that by a mighty resurrection Thou
Ynightest prove that it baa no dominion
Thou didst vanquish death by Thy re-

surrection Thou hast turned the grave
into 'fe The way of daritness and death
has been transformed into the way of
light and life Thy resurrection is the
surety of mine awn Because 'lhou dost
live I shalt live also The grave has
lost its terror Now it is but the dim-
ness of the entrance hail leading into
the brilliant light of the banqueting
chamber We may cross the entrance
hall one by one, but we shall be a vast
unsted family in the banqueting chamber

Wednesday, July 13th Acts xxvi 1-18-' I have appeared unto thee for this
purpose, to make thee a m.n.ster
(verse 16)

Blessed Lord, it is a glad thing to me
to know that Thou d'dst appear unto
Paul in order to make him a minister
Truly lie has ministered to the whole
world and I ba'e been indescribably
blessed thrntigh his ministry But it is
an even happier thing to me to know
that thou hast appeared unto me to make
me a minister Hotv beautiful to lcnow
that we may be ministers of Thee in
every place One ministers in the home,
another ministers on the mission-field,
another on board the ship that does busi-
ness tn deep waters But wherever we
minister we are blessed when we do it
for Thee Help me to-day to minister
a littse more faithfully Help me to
bring the Sun of Righteousness into lives
that are clouded by sorrow and disan—
pointment Help me to remember that
I am a minister of Christ, and give me
grace to express my ministry

Thursday, July lath. Acts xxvi 19-32
I evas riot disobedient unto the

heavenly vision " (verse 19)
At some time or other, ia some form

or other, we all get heaueniy "isions
The heavenly vision tells us what to do
wih our money, it tells us what to do
with our time it indicates God's frsend
for aur life, it shews to us tht sphere of
our ministry The heavenly vision some-
times brings tic to an u"expected crssis
We hail expected the vision to lead to
servite in the homeland, and, lo, the
vision calls us to so"e distant Macedonia
We had expected the vision to lead to a
quiet life in the country and to our sur-
arise it points o a busy life 4n the town
The vision is a crisis and an opportunity
Reject the vision and the shades of even-
tide cross the soul Accept the vision ano
the first beams of a golden day appear
above the horizon

Friday, July 15th Acts xxvii 1_17
When the south wind blew softly

(verse 13)
But the south wind was deceitful It

lured those sailors into the midst of a
terrific tempest which all but cost them
their lives We all get our south winds
that blow softly They seem to speak of

peace and security But a soft wind fre-
quently entices us into a tempest. It is
a soft wind when our barns are filled
wtth plenty and we are tempted to say to
our soul, Thou least much goods laid up
for many years, eat, drink and be merry
liVe feel there is not so much need for
sacrifice, not so much need for prayer,
not so much need for Bible reading All
seems weti—ttie south wind is blowing
softly But beware of the hidden tem-
pest The tempest is all the harder to
bear when we have lost the hardihood of
our Christian life by yielding to the south
wind that has blown softly

Saturday, July 16th. Acts xxvn 18.29
They cast four anchors out of the

stern and wished for the day" (ver 29)
The world casts its anchors, so does

the Christian The world's anchors
break, the Christian's anchors are im-
movable There are four anchors at least
that hold us Oae anchor is Christ the
Saviou', the second anchor, Christ the
Baptiser, the third anchor, Christ the
Healer, the fourth anchor, Christ our
coning Lord and King These are an-
chors that cannot break The boat of
our life can ride the severest storm
through them Our anchors hoia Are
you afraid you cannot reach heaven?
Look and see the anchor, Christ the
Sa, jour Are you afraia to own your
Lord7 Look and see the anchor, Christ
the Baptiser Are you afraid that sick-
ness will brtog premature death Look
and see the anchor, Christ the Healer
Are you afraid of the future of this de-
pressed earth' Look and see the anchor,
Christ the coming Lord and King

As the winds of winter chase the
withered leaves hither and thither,
so are the wicked! chased They flee
at their own shadow, and death
opens to them all the errors of a
misspent itfe When too late they
shut thetr eyes in despair Un-
done undone I

Those who are walking in
Christ are in the King's highway
—the divinely appointed way It
iu an open way, a free way, and
you may walk in it without ask-
ing permission of any man

All timber was once tree Be-
fore it was hewn for use, it was
compacted by life. The free-
growing spiritual thought of one
generation or century fashions
materials for the usages and in-
stitutions of the next.

God has but Christ between the
believing sinner and his sins The
great difference between a believer
and an unbeliever is this, the for-
mer has Christ between him and
his sins, the latter has his sins be-
tween him and Christ

Medttations by PERCY G PARKER.
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"Get Right with God."
WALKING along a country lane

we suddenly came upon a long
stone wall On four or five of the
stones we noticed the words, " Get
right with God " They were care-
fully stencilled on to the smoothest
of the stones The white paint
giving them a quiet prominence,
yet not in any way disfiguring the
countryside It was a joy to see
the message, for it is the one great
message that we wish to proclaim
to the world and the Church

C ET

GOD
It will be the great message at

the Crystal Palacc on July 30th
Get right \\ ith God in spirit, soul
and body summarises the Four-
square Gospel message Get right
with God concerning salvation—

Ye must be born again " Get
right with God concerning power
for servic&—" Ye shall receive
power aftcr the Holy Ghost has
come upon you " Get right with
God concerning the health of your

body—" the body for the Lord and
the Lord for the body " Get right
with God concerning the return of
the Lord Jesus Christ—" the
coming of the Lord draweth nigh
Plan to be present at the Palace
Plan to bring others with you.
And amidst all your planning re-
member the praying. Fruitful
plans are those which are obtained
through fervent prayer——-
Josh U.Way and Spiritism

The Wondey jut Word, edited by
Leon Tucker, is an American
fundamentalist paper of value
There is a message month by
month from a quaint writer, known
as Uncle Josh U Way We give
a recent message of his on Spirit-
ism It is timely

There is one of those so-called
spiritualists lives near me and she's
always a-tryin' to start an argu-
ment The other n1ght, four or
five of my neighbours were on my
front porch when this spiritualist,
Mrs Ima Medium, came along
She stopped, so to be Christian
like, I invited her up. She said
she couldn't stay long, that she
was on the way to a ' seance '
said, 'Which aunt are you goin' to
see2' She said, ' I didn't say to
see my aunt, I said to a seance
Course I apologized for my poor
hearin' Well, wasn't long till they
were all arguin' spiritism I just
kept still and said nothin' which
is pretty hard for your Uncle Josh
U Way to do Well the argument
got hot and Mrs Ima Medium
said the Bible fully approved of
spii itism and tried to prove it by
the case of Saul going to the witch
of Endor to call up the spirit of
Samuel They kept on and I kept
quiet though I was a-boilin' to
speak up Finally Mrs Ima
Medium turned to me and said,

Uncle Josh U Way, don't you
agree with me that the case of Saul
and the witch proves that God and
the Bible approve of spiritism2'
I spoke up and said, ' Well I don't
know much about this here spirit-
ism and not near enough about
the Bible and the only thing I'e
got to say is, Let's just get the
Bible and see what it says I got
the Bible and says I, ' Mrs. Ima
Medum you read to us a portion
of First Chronicles ' and handed

her the Bible She began to seaich
for First Chronicles in the New
Testament and I told her she would
have better success if she 1ooked
in the Old Testament Mrs Ima
Medium said she wasn't ' ac-
customed to a Bible like mine ' and
would I please find the place

and I did Now read that, 5>
I. She read

So Saul died for his trans-
gression which he committed
against the Lord, even against
the Word of the Lord, which
he kept not and also for asking
counsel of one that had a
familiar spirit, to enquire of it" And enquired not of the
Lord, therefore He slew him
and turned the kingdom unto
David the son of Jesse " (I
Chron x 13-14)

Say, you ought to have seen
how mad Mrs Ima Medium got—
who-ee—she picked up her umbrelly
and rushed off to ' see aunts,' a-
mutterin' something about ' some
people are dumb fools and can't
see nothin' ' 0, but she was mad
The Bible wouldn't agree good
with spiritism

Now when Mrs Ima Medium
passes my house she won't even
look that way or speak to me and
I reckon it will be a long time
before she sits on my front porch
again and argues spiritism

Never was one born into the
world like Christ Other men are
born to live and to act Jesus \\as
born to die for the sins of man

Do not let us complain that we
have not more unction and spiritual
qualification to do something for
Christ, but rather let us use to the
glory of God that wh1ch we ha'e

There is plenty of work wherevci
there are sin and sorrow, and sin
and sorrow are everywhere ''The
harest truly is plenteous, but the
labourers are few

EDITORIAL
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Remember the
DAY OF PRAYER
on Tuesday, July 12
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A Missionary Farewell
ON Thursday evening June 16th, a new Elim

missionary, Mr. W H Francis, tcas fare-
welled at Elim Tabernacle, Clapham, where a

large gathering of earnest Foursquare missionary
enthusiasts met to bid our brother Godspeed to the
fellowship of the Emmanuel Mission, whose head—
quarters is at Nel.spruit, East Transvaal, Africa, and
whose chairman is Pastor Hubert Phillips

This missionary body is at work among the black
labour colonised on the lands of the white farmers and
outer employers of that region—a field spiritually
neglected by the privileged whites who exploit its
human economic resources, but which is yielding wel-
come harvests of precious souls
under the labours of this earnest -

group of Pentecostal heralds
Mr Francis was accompanied in

the generous pulpit of the Taber-
nacle by Pastor E J Phillips, \%ho
led the meeting, and Pastors
E C W Boulton and C H
Coates

Following the opening tribute
of praise to God, Pastor Phillips
gave a description of the field to
which our brother is proceeding,
with some account of the evangelis-
tic work accomplished in the
elementary reading schools which
are so necessary an institution in
every mission field where general
illiteracy prevails

Pastor Coates mentioned the
ache in the bones " with which,

as a missionary of twenty years'
experience in the East, he contem-
plated the departure of every new
Elim missionary, and which wit- Mr William H
nessed to the continual validity of
the old call to discharge the Great Commission in the

regions beyond Ftc pointed to the evcr-increas-
ing Rain now evident in many foreign mission fields,
describing it as a most welcome stimulus to the pur-
pose and the joyous prospect of service of every new
missionary labourer—the promised Latter Rain of the
outpouring of the Spirit upon " all flesh ", its gracious
reality being evidenced in the raising up of such wit-
nesses as Harris and Aladura, the black apostles of
Nigeria, Revelo of Madagascar, Shalumbo of the
Congo, and Sudha Sunda S1ngh of India and Tibet
The purpose of God to hring all mankind into the
orbit of our Lord's redeeming work had been an-
ciently made clear in the type of the onyx stones
mounted upon the shoulders of Israel's ancient high
priest, upon which were carved the names of the
twelve-tribed people of God Such a ceremonial in-
scr'ption, the speaker said, of course pointed for-
ward to that great spiritual Israel, the universal
Church, which should ultimately rise in all the earth,
a universality aptly symbolized in the peculiar char-
acteristics of the jewel chosen for this prophetic en-
graving, by which God's Israel of all ages were to

be kcpt memorially before Him The special charac-
teristic of the onyx is that each stone Is formed of
differently coloured layers—white, black, red, and
brown—precisely the cuticular colours of universal
man, in the white, black, red and brown races, all of
which would contribute jewels to His crown of ulti-
mate triumph and dominion, but are found now upon
His shoulders of sovereign strength, upborne in His
high-priestly tntercession Thus far back tn the Old
Testament, the primitive mandate and eternal validity
of the Great Commission to " all flesh '' is recorded

Mr Francis's own address voiced the sacrificial
character of our Lord's mission to earth in the days

of His flesh, His seeking love, and
the ever-insistent note of all H's
ministry—" For others "—a true
missionary quest, in the spirit of
which every successful missionary
must needs go forth

There followed the earnest com-
mendation of the new missionary
to the Divine blessing in the lay-
ing on of hands by the three
pastors present

Many were the hearty hand-
shakes and prayerful good wishes
for long and fruitful service in
Africa which our brother received
in the foyer of the Tabernacle, as
the final good-byes were said by
numerous friends at the close of
the meeting

On the next morning, Friday,
June 17th, a company of earnest
Elimites gathered for the final
farewell at Waterloo station beside
the boat-train for Southampton,

Francis and gave Mr Francis a hearty
send-off, with best wishes of bless-

iiig in the Gospel At the time this appears it' pr'nt
he will be nearing his first destination at Cape Town
in the good ship Watwtch Castle, there to carry
Elinis fraternal greetings to many friends arid
brethren in the Lord, ere setting forth on the last
et-ige of his Journey to the King's diamond mine at
Nelspruit

Man's forgiveness may be true and sweet,
And yet he stoops to give it, more comp1ete
Is love which lays forgiveness at thy feet,
And pleads with thee to raise it Only heaven
Means crowned, nor vanquished, when it says, "For-

given

ANONYMOUS CIETS.
To those who have lovingiy given to the Lord's work, and

wish to remain, anonymous, we make grateful acknowledgement
as follows —

To the work in generai Leeds (a sister in Christ), 2/6
For Evangelistic Work New Barnet, £3
For Elim Foreign Missions Hastings, 10/-, Southampton,

10/-, Carlisle (an Evangel reader), £5, Putney (a sister in
Christ), 10/-
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The Model Christian
Talk No. XVL—The Gift of Knowledge

By Principal PERCY G. PARKER (of the Christian Workers' Bible Correspondence SchooZ)

W E are studying through the gifts of the
Spirit mentioned in L Cot xii 8-10
In our last talk together we considered the

gift of wisdom In th4s we consider the gift of
knowledge At first sight there does not seem to be
any tangible difference between thece two gifts
Wisdom and knowledge are several times brought
together in Scripture, and expositors sometimes treat
these two gifts together

WISDOM AND KNOWLEOCE

are linked together in Romans xi 33 and Col.ossians
ii 3

0 the depth of the riches both of the WISDOM and
KNOWLEDGE of God

In whom [Christ] are hid all the treasures of WISDOM
and KNOWLEDGE

On reflection however a distinct difference can be
traced between wisdom and knowledge.

Wisdom removes perplexity, knowledge removes
zgnoiance Wisdom guides, knowledge provides
Wisdom shews us 'what to do, knowledge reveals to
us what is true.

Wisdom and lcnowledge frequently interact to-
gether, yet the distinction hetween them can usually
be traced

Wisdom is required by all, but especially by those
who govern Knowledge is required by all, but es-
pecially by those who teach

In this same chapter n which the gifts of wisdom
and knowledge are mentioned the positions of

governments " and " teachers " are also referred
to (I. Cot xii 29) Those who govern require
wisdom Those who teach require knowledge

Let us then ask the question
What is the word of knowledge'

We can answer in a very similar way to that in
wnich we can answer the question, What is the word
of wisdom?

We are quite safe in saying that the word of know-
ledge is a spiritual gift I. Corinthians xii 8 dis-
tinctly says, " For to one is given by the Spirit the
word of knowledge '' It is far

MORE THAN NATURAL KNOWLEDGE.

Natural knowledge can be obtained by education and
experience But this other knowledge comes from the
Holy Spirit, and is a power belonging to those ,n
whom the Holy Spirit dwells and operates Let us
attempt to define it The word of knowledge is the
speaking forth of the knowledge of God It is to
let others know what God knows, It is simply the
inspired revelation of the knowledge of God It is
to remove the ignorance of man by the teaching of
knowledge that only belongs to God

(a) It is the fresh, spontaneous, God-given know-
ledge expressed upon the situation of natural ignor-
ance that obtains

(b) It is also the inspired use of the knowledge of
God thnt has already been given and written don
—thus it is the inspired application of the knowledge
of God already revealed in the Bible

Two fairly recent illustrations will help us to un-
derstand

In his book, In the Tiger Jungle, the Rev Jacob
Chamberlain tells us the following. In September,
1863, he was making a missionary exploration tour
It was a journey of twelve hundred miles mainly on
horseback, occupying four or five months, and
through a very wild part of Central India We no
give Mr. Chamberlain's own words " After being
out two and half months we came to

THE GREATEST STRAIT

in our journey We had returned by another route,
and expected to find a government steamer when we
struck the Pranhita River, an affluent of the great
Godavery. After a long tramp through the jungle
we met two daring huntsmen who had been out to
inspect their traps, nd were now on the full run back
to shelter for the night. From them we learned that
the backwater of the Godavery flood, which was thirty
feet higher than usual, had made these affluents quite
unfordable My guides knew that country well, but
tius unprecedentedly high backwater had quite dis-
concerted them

Guides, if we press on to this little river, can
we not make a raft of some kind, and get over before
dark2

Alas there are no dry trees, and these green
nees will sink in the water

Keep marching on I will consider what to do
I drew back The native preachers saw from

my countenance that we were in straits; they knew
that in an hour it would be sunset Already we could
hear the fierce, hungry roar of the tigers in the rattan
jungle at our right I said not a word to my assis-
tants, but I spoke to God As

MY HORSE TRAMPED ON

in thc marshy path my heart went up and claimed
the promised Presence '

Master, was it not for Thy
sake we came Did we not covenant with Thee
for the journey through' Have we not faithfully
preached Thy Name the whole long way? Have ve
shirked any danger? 0, Master! Master' shew me
what to do

An answer came, not audible, but distinct as
though spoken in my ear by human voice ' Turn
to the teft, to the Godavery, and you will find rescue
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Riding rapidly forward, I overtook the guides.
How far is it to the Godavery'

A good mile
Is there no village on its banks?
No—none within many miles, and the banks

are all overflowed.'
Is there no mound, no rising ground, on which

we could camp out of this water?
It is all low and fiat like this

I dre" apart and prayed again, as we still
plodded on Again came the answer • ' Turn to the
left to the Godavery. and you will find rescue

Again I called to the guides and questioned them,
Again I drew aside and prayed as I rode on ' Turn
to the left, to the Godavery, and you wit! find rescue,'
came the response the third time

Hastening forward to the guides at the head of
the column, ' Halt,' I said, in a voice heard by all.

Turn
SHARP TO THE LEFT.

Guides, shew us the shortest way to the Godatery.
Quick

They remonstrated stoutly, saying that we
should be in a worse plight there than here

Obey,' said I • March sharp, or night will
come. I am master here, and intend to be obeyed
So we marched on

My native preachers looked up inquiringly at my
awed face . There is rescue at the river,' was all
I said 1-low could I say more? I overheard one
coo1'e say to another, ' He has heard of some help at
the river

When I came to the bank, iltere, right under
my feet, was a large flat boat fastened to a tree at
the shore, i'nh two men upon it trying to keep it
afloat v the rising and falling current

ti'i inquiry I learned that they were under the
Hritish India Government, and they explained. 'We
cre caring for the boat as usual, when a huge roll—
ing wave came rushing down the river and swept the
boat into the current We have fought all day to
keep it from coming here, but it seemed as though
a supernatural power was driving the boat on, so an
hour ago we gave up and let it float in here, and tied
it for safety

Thus Mr Chamberlain and his party were saved
Who revealed the knowledge that there was

RESCUE TO THE LEFT

at the Godavery? God revealed that knowledge, and
Mr Chamberlain passed on that knowledge to the
whole party by causing them to act upon it Thus
we are supplied with a vivid illustration of the fresh
spontaneous use of the word of knowiedge

But now let us see how the use of the Bible—the
written word of knowledge—led to the mighty re-
vival in Ulster of 1859 A lady, Mrs Colville, from
Gateshead. visited Ballyn'e"a in the year 1857 At

that time a young man named James McQuilken was
employed in a linen warehouse at Ballymena, and
lodged with a Miss Brown Mrs Colville called upon
Miss Brown Mr McQuilken was present. Mrs
Col'alle asked Mr. McQuilken, " Are you saved?
For a moment there was silence Then another woman
who was present began to speak about her spiritual
condition As the woman talked, Mrs Colville saw
that from the teaching of the Word of God this per-
son was not saved at all Then she definitely said
to the woman, ' My dear, you know nothing as yet
of the grace of God," As a result of the ensuing
conversation James McQuilken was saved, and soon
commenced the prayer-meeting in association with
Jeremiah McNeely which led to the '59 revival
When Mrs Colville told that woman that she was
not saved, on what was she depending7 It was upon
the knowledge

REVEALED IN THE BIBLE.
The knowledge revealed in the Bible shewed her that
the enquiring young woman was not saved at all
Thus it was the use of the knowledge of God revealed
in the Bible that led to salvation and revival Mrs
Colville was inspired to make use of the knowledge
of God that had already been given in the Scriptures
It was another form of the use of the gift of know-
ledge

The use of the word of knowledge can be traced
,n many places in Scripture

Moses used the word of knowledge when he said
to Israel

I know thai after ray death ye will utterly corrupt your-
selves, and turn aside from the way which I have commanded
you (Deut xxxi 29)

Joshua used the word of knowledge when he said
to Israel

Sanctify yourselves for to-morrow the Lord will do
wonderi among you And it shall come to pais, as soon
as the soles of the feet of the priests that bear ti'e ark
of the Lord shall rest in the waters of Jordan, that the
waters of Jordan shall be cut oft from the waters that
come down from above, and they shall stand upon an
heap (Joshua iii 5, 13)

Paul used the word of knowledge when he said
to his

COMPANIONS IN THE STORM:
Wherefore I pray you to take some meat, for this is

for your healtn for there shall not an hair fall from the
head of any of you (Acts xxvii 3A)

Moses, Joshua, and Paul were simply inspired to
pass on the knowledge that God had revealed to them

In closing it will be perhaps helpful to point out
the difference between the word of knowledge and
prophecy Prophecy is, in one aspect of it, a revela-
tion of hidden things in the present and in the future
Thus it is a revelation of knowledge concerning the
present and the future. But it differs from the gift of
the word of knowledge in this particular Prophecy
is a revelation through man. The word of knowledge
is a revelation to iran In pure prophecy the Spirit
of the Lord speaks through the spirit of man But in
the use of the word of knowledge man simply te1ls
out to others what God has spoken to him.
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SIXTEEN BAPTISMS.
Leylon (Pastor Naylor) The saints at

Leyton are enjoying seasons of true re-
frestiing Die meetings are well attended
while the Bible readings on luesdays
have recently bee" a source of spec'al
blessing

At the Sunday school anniversary ser-
vices it was inspiriiig to see the happy
faces of the children as they sang special
hymns and recited Miss Tnompson of
Watford addressed de chiidren on Tues—
day, illustrating her message by means
of lighted candles Then followed the
annual prize distribution, anti Use beam-
mug faces of boili children and adults re-
vealed the joy in their hearts

On a recent 1 hursday a baptismal ser—
'ice was held in the Stratford Hall, when
sisicen candidates followed our Lord
rim rough the waters

A STIRRING ANNIVERSARY
Southampton (Pastr L C QUest) A

gre it day was crowned with success when
the aiiniersary of ihe Sunday school was
held Ser, es ere conducied in the
morning by i he Pastor, and in the after-
noon over 400 eggs were brought by the
selol irs for a, egg and flower service
All were anxious to do their bit to help
cheer some sick folk, the novel feature
beng a ,ext written on some of the eggs,
which might cons ey to the mind of the
recipient some message of love

(us the evening service the children took
part with solos, duets, quartettes, and
scripture readings The Pastor gave a
very suitable mess'ige from the text, "A
little child shall lead them '' , and God
crowned the day it ith the saving of souls

lhe Wednesday following gave a final
touch to successful anniversary when
the assembly was favoured by a visit
froni Pastor Bradley of Bournemouth,
whose clear ministry to the children was
greatly aporeciated Then Mr Quest
presented prizes to the scholars for at-
tendance the children again rendering
several items The number of scholars
is grow mng and teachers are being en-
couraged in their work by results which
c-n only come from faithful teaching of
ihe Word

OVER 400 SCHOLARS
Barking (Pastor H court) kt the

recent Suntl-iy school innivertary services
Pastor Court gave nispmring and profit-
able t slks which were onjoi ed by scholars
and adults lie special pieces sung by
time chmltlri is "crc enjoyed immensely
Special pieces were also sung by the
ieachers 'I he services included dialogues,
and recitations, and also some tery in-
teresting items by ihe " tiny tOts,'' which
'idded great delight -md blessing to the
services On l\Ionday evening the re_
pnris read by the Sunday school 5cc-
reinry nnd Treasurer were very encourag-
ing 1 lie Sunday school has only been in

existence for seven yenrs, and the re-
ports shewed a membership of 420
scholars, with a weekly avenge 'itren—
dance of 330 The Sunday school has
forty teachers, eleten of which were
scholers us the school seen yea's ago
1 lie fin-incial report was splendid, ex-
penses being met and £10 forwarded to
the mission iry won. Etch sc'ol-mr on
retching rIte leavuig age and entering the
Bible class is presented with a Bible
givefl by the 'e 'c1-e's and oflicers of the
Sunday school I he services were well
'ittended and were a great spiritual bless
'.'g io ihet.e present

FORTY BAPTISMS
Cardiff (P istor A Long!ey During

the absence ot the Pastor on holiday,
P istor Magee of B'tth has been conduct-
ing ihe services His first Sunday -it
Cardiff wit the occasion of the Sunday
school anniversary, and the services
i oved to be a time of spiritnnl b'ess—

nig an I rejoicing One of the Crusaders
gate a benutiful message us the mern—
mg takuig sit her keynote tile subject
of Pr'iise 'I he children and adulis were
delighted with the address giien by the
Poster in the afternoon, e"d -"v'y o the
scholars testified by word and song that
Jesus s-tees and satisfies young people
who put their t'ust 's H'm In the een-
ing God honoured the ministry of His
servant, who delivered a stirring Gospel
message to a c'o'vded congregahnn

Another real time of blessing was ex-
perienced on Friday when n glorious
baptismal service was neie Pastor
Cooper of Dosvlais gate a message The
many strangers present must have beets
impressed by the quiet reverence shewn
as rich candidate descended into the
w tort—rising ici w alk us new ness of
i Ic About forty men and women were
immersed

C'-''LD°E'I'S ANNIVERSARY
SERVICES

Tamworth (Et 'ingelist P S Brewster)
I he annual Sunday schooi anniversary
services were held here recently, the
largest hall in the town being lured for
this happy occasion

q he preacher for the day was Pastoi\ V Gorton who had faithfully laboured
in this centre for the past six months
His address to the children was particu-
larly interesting md secured the rapt at-
tention of the little ones

In the afternoon a special children's
service wit held, when the unred pro
gramme of solos, recitations, choir-sing-
ing, dialogues, etc , was very much ap-
preciated by the splendid co"g"egation
present The young follcs did remarkably
well, and reflected much credit on those
respons.ble c" the'' training

In the evening, Pastor Gorton de-
livered q stirring message on The Second
kd' e-'t o Ctrust, urgng hs hearers to

be prepared fur the glorious appeai ag
of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Chi is'
Ie hand of the Lord was manitcst iii
blessing His children, and much good Is i-
resulted from this effort put forth in hIs
Name 1 he theme of the day by pro Ira,
and children, by poem and by song, iv is

Jesus,'' and at the close every lie tn
rejoccd in His blessing, whicn tv,s bes-
towed upon every service in a 'cry
m'mrked manner
SUNDAY SCHOOL ANNIVERSARY.

Hendon (Pastor \V B Kelly) Once
agani the Sunday school anniters its
5cr' mccs prot ed to be a time of great rt-
fresh nig and rejoicing The sorties
were attended in good numbers, and she
children's contributions, beautifully ret'-
dered, were much enjoyed This se-mr e cli
clnss, under its class name, gave a joint
testimony in speech and song, and there
were two individual recitations All it is
well done, and it was a great joy to lie it
the scholars testifying o the saving quid
lceepnig power of the Lord Jesus Christ
in their young lives

In the afternoon Pastor Kelly sheis ed
the chi5dren by practical illustration hots
to bear the fruit of the Spirit by t Ocr-
ing close to Jesus, and further she" ed
how only these who have tasted the jots
in Christ Jesus cnn spealcii,th inei, -
ledge and assurance In the e' en ing
Gospel message he made a powerful antI
challenging appeatm, exe1"g the King of
Glory who for our sakes became pour
that we through His poverty might be-
come .-ich

The prize-giving on Monday evening
was a happy time and a great testimony
to the excellent attcndance of the majiiriti
of the scho'ars Pastor Hawiins, a greta
fatourite with the chmtdreo, renewed Ins
happ, and smiling associ,iLions \tnhi
thom, as he tigorously spoke on hit.
jays and dangers of the journey of life,
which he illustrated by the signs of die
road

The Superintendent reported on the in-
creased numbers ano inc grow tog nesir"
to learn more of the Lord Jesus Christ
and piid a tribute to the conemant and
ioving oesomon of the teachers in this
corner of the vineyard

AP4NIVERSPRV BLESSINGS
Guernsey (Evangelist 3 Teiclimu rI

An enjoyable day ivas spent with i lie
ci 'ld'er at the ser.hces of the Sl i -
school annit ersary , who rendered recit m-
tions and song The Pastor givimig an
omjec lesson to the ch'drcn pros g Itt
great danger and possibility of Satan in-
termng into their young hearts, explained
the lose of Christ Loward them amid hi
He -would cleanse their hearts and ninke
themii white as snow Over 300 people
gathered in the evening meeting, a time
of rich blessing being the portion of the
listener— Of late several souls hi is
founu Chrm-t as their Savuour

- ce.- -. 'm-Q c41.'_'tti't ti.s'qtpy

SUNDAY SCHOOL
ANNIVERSARY JOYS

Gratifying Growth of the Children's Work —Versatile Youthful Witness
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A FIRST CHILDREN'S ANNIVERSARY
Swansea (E,angelist W J Patterson)

It was a red letter day in the history of
this church, when the first Sunday school
a"n'versary was held Inc special and
attractive programmes which had been
arranged for the afternoon and etening
Sen ,ces, were carried out in a very
satisfactory manner, revealing careful
and thorough preparations beforehand
The afternoon service was almost entire-
ly devoted to the younger scholars, more
especially the Cadets, who displayed
spccial ia'ent as they sang, recited, and
very strikingly presented the foundation
truths of the Gospel by means of cards
and ulocks, augmented by special and
appropriate solos and anthems by the
older scholars

great crowd gathering at the etening
service, and the special songs and an-
thems so ably rendered by ihe strong and
splendid band of Crusaders, "crc thrill-
tng and inspiring, as were the solos and
other specnl items so excellently ren
dered

\n interesting feature of the evennig
service was the presentation of the ceri
ficates awarded at the recent Scripture
Examinations held in this town Out of
the twenty-four scholars who were ean_
mcd, twenty—three were successful, which
is an outstanding credit to 'Ic work
here 1 hree of the teachers aiso 'tees eJ
certiheates, the energetic Crusader Sec-
retary securing the highest marks in the
Swansea division

Appropriate and inspiring addresses
were also delivered by the Pastor at each
service

A GREAT ANNIVERSARY
Portsmouth (Pastor 'N Field) The

Sudy school annisersary avas one which
will be long remembered by all who were
privileged to attend ihe day was started
by an early mornmng prayer meeting,
when a number of saints gathered to-
gether tn asic God's blessing on the meet-
ings, a,,d, praise the Lord, prayer 'vas
answered

At the service in the afternoon, the
children stmig hymns and choruses, after
which the Pastor gave a talk to the
scholars A number of the older boys
and girls signified that they wanted to
take Jesus as their Saviour and Guide
through life

TIm ete.aing meeting commenced with
a song service, Sunday school scholars
rendered items, nnd one read the lesson
After the Gospel message had been given
in power, an appeal was again made,
and three adults signified their acceptance
of toe Saviour

On the Monday evening a large num-
ber gathered to hear the children render
a service of song, which was greatly ap-
preciated A pleasing feature was the
number of strangers present, all agree-
ing that it Was a great anniversary

AN EFFECTIVE ANNIVERSARY
P'ymouth (Pastor J Lees) A recent

Sunday was a day of praise and joy at
the Elim Tabernacle, Rendle Street, i
being the occasion of toe sixth Sunday
school anniversary

At the afternoon service the Sunday
school scholars rendered songs and re-
citations The theme of all was Jesus
Christ and His love One item es-
pecially nppreciated was an action song
given by the tiny tots entitled, ' Roll

c-n, Jnrd,in '' Lvangelist Rash of Deeon
port g-ne an approprtate and interesting
address \ large congregation gathered
in the evening Pastor J Lees officiat-
ing and it w,ms evident that the people
enioved the item, rendered so ably by
achni irs and din r Best of all three
accepted the Lord as their Sat our at the
close of the meeting

Oil \lnmad,v the a'" ' ersary sen
'vere cantirmued when Mr James \Velsh
(late R N ) gave a very interesting talk,
to a h:ch the ch , the" ltencd atLei' mis em)

1 lie Lord, moreover, wonderfully met
die financial need of the Sunday school
SPECIAL ANNiVERSARY EFFORT
Exeter (l',ittor J C Gnreham) Re-

cciii ly the Sunday school hcld their an—
n ersary, the cniidren to king part in all
the services with special hi ntis, recit a—
ions, anti dialogues wh cli v, crc greatly
,ppreuiatea joe platform was beau'i-
fully decorated with flowers gis en by ihe
as'tiaibts , and a large text painted be
die Pastor

On ihe Monday night the I'astor gate
a special illus ir ited sermon on the sub—
jcct 01 Doors, which tvas much enjox ed
tIn elder to Ic present hating to imagine
lies were children again

Dornig thc a eel pres ions to the an—
ntveraarv, five brothers led by the Pastor
(and several sisters who distributed hand
bill'), paraded the main streets with ad-
sertisement boards announcing the forth-
coning Snnday school anniversary 'lni_
resalic d in a large number of strangers
atiendng Three men avere sat ed

Sunday School Children
SUNDAY SCHOOL ANNIVERSARY
Smethwiek (\liss Kennedy) The

ti iy so moth looked forivard to arris ed
at list and wht , day it was' lruiy
God is able to tb abundantly above all
tvc ast or think

one entered tIc- Tabcrnacie strains
of '' U onderful, \\ onderful, Jesus is to
me,'' sung by infint voices, greeted one's
ears a h is the md 'ant, happy faces of
the singers made the words more glor-
iously real

I lie I, rs' scm ce a as heel on Sunday
afternoon, when several recitations and
solos werc ably rendered by the Cadets

Great credit is due to the Superintendent
mid teachers for their training of the
schol irs l'raise the Lord that Smeth-
wick Cadets have found a Savioum- to
sing and colIc about

All hearts rejoiced a' the great gather-
iiig at toe ci ening sersice, the only re-
gret being that there was not enough
room to hold the many unable to get in
Again the little ones niagnified the Name
of Jesus by at ard and song Miss Ken-
neds delivcred a pow erful naessage on

iii Brazen Serp:nL this wonderful day
is as crow ned with the salt otion of many
precious souls 'lo God be all the glory

CHILDREN'S ANNIVERSARY
EFFO RTS

East Ham (Pat or H T D Stone-
ham) J he children of East Ham Sunday
School alwas s appear happy and con-
ien tt o i nd lies 'a no wise departed
from this SI andard do r ng their recent
imimm it err art sort it' Pa s-or and Mrs C
l ingi ii were ih - special speakers at
the semI ices on this das , and in the af-
ternoon Pastor Kingston gate a message
niteresting both to the Sunday school
scholars, and to the large number of
adolis present Pastor Kingston illus-
trated '0is message by means of a
diagram which helped 'a emphasise his
Various porn ts

re children occupied part of the front
of the labernacle on Sunday evening and
rendered special ha tans One small boy
read a passage ot Scripture, and a sweet
solo was song by a girl scholar Mrs
Kingston told the children two very to-

at West Smethwick
terestmg stories, after which Pastor
hnigstnn gate the message

Monday evening was exclusively the
children 's Under the capable instruction
of the Sunday school Secretary, they had
been preparing for as eeks beforehand for
thor special sersice of tong, v,hmch con—
sistcd of t arious reciations, solos, duets,
and choir nieces Not a hitch occurred
in the programme, and it most have been
a real message to the heart of many a
mother present as 0e "er, small and
also the bigger children rendered their
various parts The meeting was led by
the Sooerintendenr
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The wonder of the leading of the Spirit
in the life of Paul is very prominent in
this lesson and tn these days will weti
repay careful study

There are brethren in our day who
profess to hate the leading of the Spirit,
and who would use the gifts of the Spirit
to direct the affairs of the Church and
the sndiviauaj lives of the members as
"e11 They claim authority to do so be-
cause verse six of thic chapter says

They were forbidden of the Floly Ghost
to preach the Word in Atia," and '' but
the Spirit suffercd then' nor " Does liii
mean that the Holy Spirit verbally told
them nor to go i any certain direction'
I hardly thinlc so The word rrnnsl,i e1

forbidden '' (" koluo ") in the Greek
means " to hinder, prevent, or restrain
Is is used in this sense when the eunuciv
said, "What doth hindet roe' " 2nd in
Acts xxvii 43 when the centtirioo "Icept
the soldiers from their purpote ' Paul
used it in Romans i 13 when h- said,

I was let [or hindered] hitherto," and
in Romans at he informs us that thc
cause of this hindrance was the need of
preaching the Gospel in places where
Christ was not named 'Ihe restrain
of the circumstances around him, as well
as the conditions which he met, were
sufficient for Paul o trace the leading
or the withholding of the Spirit, and in
such a sense did he write

Take yuur map and notice how won-
derful this guidance was They made
north through Lystra and Derbe, col-
lecting their new A D C on the way, in
the person of young Timothy, but even
then did not take him before he was
'veil reported of by the brethren Would
that all local leaders would see in this
their calling to watch for likely young
men, and to discourage any that they are
not prepared to back up with their re-
ports Then making their way through-
out Phrygia and Galatia toward the large
province of Asia, they were turned north-
wards to Mysia and Bithynia To fol_
low that direction north-east would soon
bring them into Babyionia, and to the
extensive Jewish colonies that Riled he
parts we now know as Armenia That
way would lead away from the Gentiles
towards Jewish influence and thought,
so with a twist they were turned north-
west into the little state of Troas They
were in a corner To the south lay Asia,
to the east Bithynia, and the only way
forward was into the sea That night
Paul had a vision a man '" the pleated
kilt of Macedonia stood and prayed him
saying, " Come over into Macedonia and
help us " Some say this was Luke's
brother, others have various views, but
for myself I think it was the Great
SheDherd o5 the sheep, who had gone
to find other sheep, and who when put
ting forth His own sheep goeth before

them (John a 4, 16) That exp'ains
why the command is not " Go," hut is
turned into the invitation, " come and
help us " The Lord is always before
us in the ttori, of preachoig the Gospel,
we shall neser be called to go forward
wtthout finding that He has been there
and prepared the way for us to walI
in God give us grace to keep pace
with Him as He keeps calling us on,
saying, Come over and heip
Luke

'h the ad aJ respoiisioiiity the Lord
always git as additional help He called
them so Grecian people and provides a
Gree'. physician tO go with theta You
'till notice that from now on in the tsar-
r,ia'e of the Acts the personal pronoun
heroines very prominent It ceases to be
history alone and becomes a diary

We " and " us " take the place ofthe " and tisens " Their numbers
were reinforced for the new attatlc, and
who can say how beloved this dear
brother became to Paul the Apostle
Others may be sent here and there, but
Luke is the standby, the brother whose
warm heart, ready pen, and well-trained
mind have been such a gift to the Church
of God throughout all ages. He was a
Gensiie (see Col iv 10.14, and you will
see that Paul dd not include him with
those who were of the circumcision),
trained physician who seemed to know
everything that could be known about
shipping, winds, the courses of a ship
through the i€gean Sea I often wonder
if he was a ship's doctor caught in the
Gospel net, and turned into the most
wonderful historian that the Church has
ever had

You witl he well adviseti to consider
how the Gospel first came to Europe
On a Lord's day morning by the river-
s'de at a meeting attended by women
only (verse 13) It hardly seems like a
good beginning No flourish of trum-
pets, no large crowds awaited their ar-
rival, though one in the vision had said,

Come " Yet the Lord was in that
qujet, unobtrusive eotry into the new
continent which was to become more the
home of the Gospel than the East an
which it was oorn What would we still
be like if the openings had been in the
other direction instead of toward the
\Vest' How small the beginnings and
yet how great the result' IDo not be
discouraged or disheartened at the day
of smail things, not even if you can only
at first get women to your meeting
as Paul did to this Think I An open_
atr meeting attended by women only was
the start in Europe, and take courage
to persist in your testimony One wo'd
of explanation I think is required upon
verse 17 1 often used to wonder why
Paul rebuked this woman for her cheap
advertisement (they needed a little) for
what she said seemed to be the truth
The misunderstanding coves about b)

rhe Authorised Version rendersng, '1 hese
men shew us THE way of salvation
There ,s no definite articte in the original,
and it should read, " These men shea-
us A way of salvation " That is a lie,
there is only one way, and the Lord Jesus
Christ has said, " I am TI-fE way
no man cometh unto the Father but by
Me " The woman's. word left the people
in doubt, opened op other avenues, left
the door open for many other ' ways
and Paui at once close it in no uilcem-
tam manner, for he was grie',ed, and in
the Name of the Lord commanded tIm
spirit to come out of her Publiciiy is
all well and good in its way, but if it
has to be obtained by permitting a tnrn
paring with the truth, and with the
foundations of the Gospel, then it mtis,
gite way, and be rebuked in the ?"-a
of all that is tital and blessed

A SUCCESSFUL CONVENTIOt
Banarrnge The work of the Lord is

still going forward at the Elim Hall here
God's people are still holding the for
and standing true to the t%ord of God
Recently a convention was held in the
Ornng Hall, and the people came to-
gether expecting blessing from Him who
net Cr fails Great as was their expecta-
tion, even greater was the blessing, h-is
our 1-fe-wenly Father always does more
than we can ask or think The large
gathering of God's people who asse,rbiett
were ministered to in turn by Pastors
Gorton, Hill, Martin, and Barrie One
predominating feature of the 'nessagcs
was the call to practical holiness r'
splendid tea was arranged by the local
assembly between the afternoon and
evening services But it was evident
that the people of God were more con-
cerned with the sptrtuai food As one
left the sen ice at the close of the day
it was felt that a profitable and happy
time had been spent in the presence of
God The convention was carried on
oter the Sunday, the special speakers
being n5t0r Hall and Mr Uprichard

MISSIONARY MEETING

1-lendon (Pastor W Kelly) On a
recent Tuesday the saints at Elim Taber-
nacle, Rvenurst Avenue, were favoured
with a visit from Mr Francis, who gave
a farewell message before sailing far
South Afr4ca as an Ehm missionary
The interest of the congregation was
arrested, as he gave his four reasons
for be,ng a missionary, explaintmig how
wonderfully God had planned, led, called,
and opened the door for him to enter
the mission field

At the close of she meeting the World
Crusade boxes were brought in, and thc
new boxes handed to the members by
Mrs Kelly

To bc a servant of God is the
highest honour n the universe,
implying the substantial joy of
heaven Itself It is an obedience
of choice, reverence, and love

ACTS XVI. 1-IS.

Guidance.
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ELIM CRUSADER PAGE
MOTTO: GOD'S BEST FOR US — OUR BEST FOR GOD

Wrenthorpe. This band of young people
are most enthusiastic in the service
of the King The meetings are chiefly
taken by the Crusaders, who contribute
in various ways to the weekly pro
gramme Teaching, testimony, music
and song all find a place in these bright
and bracing gatherings The hand of the
Lord is upon the work, and God as con-
tinually being proved as the all-sufficient
One

Swansea The Crusaders at Swansea
continue to " go forward," a"d the
meetings are enjoyable and full of bless-
irig Under the encouraging ministry of
Pastor \% J Patterson, hidden talent s
being revealed, and strides of progress
are being made It has been decided to
make the tas' Monday of every month an
open meeting, when the older members of
the assembly and visitors are welcome to
come and hen- the Cr,aaders The first
of these open meetings was held recently,
when the Lord smiled down His benerlic-
to" upon speakers, s.ngers, and congre
gation alike, so that one and all went
home with their hearts full of praise,
peace, and refreshing joy A brother and
sister sang solos, and there were four
speakers, each having been appointed to
speak on a " four-sided "

subject One
brother commenced with The Four Gos-
pels, and was followed by a sister on
Four Great Facts in the Life of our
Lord Another sister spoke on The Four-
square Gospel

Truly the Lord was honoured by the
preaching of His Word, and we look for-
ward to the time (should the Lord tarry)
when many more of our young people
shall go out into the world as evangelists
and preachers to proclaim the

Foursquare Gospel I blessed message,
Jesus, Saviour, Healer, too!

He baptises with the Holy Ghost,
And He's coming back, 'tis true'

Clossop. " Let Glossop flourish with
the preaching of the Word, and the prais-
ing of His Name " This has been the
ringing chorus during the campaign in
the Elim Tabernacle ll,son Street
G'ossop, conducted by the Crusaders
Service after service saw the power of
God fall in more ways than one, and as
the campaign went on we were convinced
more than ever that the God of Elijah
stilt lives to-day Right from the first
meeting God manifestly set His seal
upon His %ord, by the salvation of pre-
cious. souls Ihe Gospel being preached
in simplicity, but in the power of the
Holy Ghost, wrought wonders Through
the Name of our loving Redeemer the
chains of sin were broken, fetters
snapped, and Christ was victor At each
service the congregation grew, and the
people were held spell-bound by these
young people as they gave out the mes-
sage that Jesus saves, and satisfies

Hearts were gladdened at the spirit of
revival, and the way the Crusaders con-
ducted their campaign Night after
night the tide of revival rose higher and
higher as the Gospel was preached in
the old-time power At each service the
Crusaders sang the Gospel, such as "God
so loved the world," and " Thy saving
love " Solos were also rendered and
ringing testimonies were given, she%vg
that the Gospel is the power of God unto
salvation The closing night of the
campaign miii i,ue " ou- s"e'ro"y Much
prayer was made on behalf of this, and
not only did God hear, but He answered
Everyone —'as iooking forward to mjghty
things being done, and we were not dis-
appointed As Pastor Fie'ding made the

—W P appeal as other nights one coUld feel that

C

God was speaking to the sinner Mow
we rejoiced to see men and women coming
oer on the Lord's side, and the Devil
being a defeated foe, for five souls were
won for the Master

Our band of Crusaders is growing,
each week some one is enlisting We
prnise the Lord for what He has done,
nd is doing, and ve are going to trusi
Him for alt that is to come —H W F

A Garden Enclosed
SONG OF SOLOMON IV. 12.
walk in a garden whether it be in

the heat of noonday or the cool of even-
tide, is at all times suggestive of the
presence of the Creator The del,catelt
perfumed flowers which appear to be
smiling joy fully, the luscious fruit, the
stately upright trees with their overhang
ing boughs, all remind us that the infinite

love of God his been outpoured upon
mankind How nature quietly portrays
and reveals His loveliness " A garden
,nclosed, 45 my sister, my spouse," says
the heaienly Bridegroom, as He describes
the beauty of the believer Here He sees
my l,fe, my soul, as God would have me
to be, my very presence portraying His
beauty, for was I not brought to life by
His omnipotent Hand, and must I not be
kept and cultivated by the same Hand'
Yet how' little of the radiant colour,
beauty, and fruitfulness of a garden do
I send forth Oh, Thou who art wilting
that I should be as an enclosed and
watered garden, let me see Thy counten-
ance, let me hear Thy voice, as I abide
in the clefts of the Rock, in the secret
places of the stairs, for as the garden
needs the life-giving energy of the rain
and sun, so do I need Thee Thou art
wanting flowers, fragrant and entran:tng,
plants with pleasantfruits, yea, the fruit
of Thy Spirit to appear, and my conduct
and character to grow as trees of right-
eousness, in their grandeur Thou art
willing to order and keep my paths re-
moving the weeds that would choke and
despoil the blooms and hide their beauty
and willingly place within me a fountain
of life with which I may joyfully slalce
the thirst of those around

—Cardiff Crusader

HOLIDAYHOME : WORTH11W: tm5t 28thj
Why not spend your Summer Vacation—

At a Foursquare Holiday Home
With Foursquare friends
in a Foursquare atmosphere?

Special terms br parties of Tour or more Crusaders
I

Write br particulars to—
The Superintendent, Elan Woodlands, Clarence Pond, Claphain Park, London, S.W.4

ELIM
I GUEST HOUSE BRIGHTON THROUGHOUT SUMMER

An ideal place to spend your summer holiday.
The house overlooks both seatand downs,
Foursquare fellowship is assured.
Every home comfort for those seeking restful

Frelaxatson.Wr,te for parncuiars to—
MissMcWHIRTER, 45, SUSSEX SQUARE, BRIGHTON, SUSSEX
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A Tribute to Pastor W. Henderson
'Who departed to glory June 30th, 1931

THERE was a time when he of whom I write
was diffident of speech—maybe through lack
of health or timidity. But the time came when

God used that same voice to throw out a clarion
call to holiness, by lip and life, to those whose
minister he was The privilege was ours each
Sabbath morning to hear hsm sing, with hand up-
raised, and heart like to burst with fervour of spirit—

In the kingdom of the future,
In the glory by-and-by,

'11 live and reign together
My precious Lord and I

Think you God had told him, whose priest he was.
that that future would be his present a few weeks
thence2 Men told us he was dead—but He who

cannot lie has left on record the glorious fact, "Though
he 'were dead, yet shall he live " Those same birds
whose songs were wont to wake our friend at dawn
each day, impelling him to Join his praise with theirs,
were singing just as loudiy when men carried his
body to its temporary resting-place, and who can
say but that his voice out-praised the birds, if only
human ears had been attuned to " listen in " to
heavenly music2 To hear those who loved him sing
around the open grave, " To our bountiful Father
aboe, we will offer our tribute of ptaise," tas
indeed fitting His leader and colleague, who knew
him throughout as a Greatheart, rightly called him

Henderson the Good " He was that and mon.,
and all who knew him and his work vihl know that

he being dead yet speaketh "—A A T (Clapham)

Children's Bible Educator mighty word in God's promises (James v 15 Luke xi 9 lOt
17 The smallest leiier and personal pronoun, which yet God

We are giving a prize every month for the best answers stoops to use for Himself, sheathing His almighty po\ver,
but rightly small and humble whe" 'reani"g ourselves

All children under fifteen years of age may compete Write
the solution on a postcard, put your name and address on
the same side and address the card to Puzzle Edilor, El,m
Publishing Co , Ltd , Park Crescent, Clapham Park, S W 4

18 A continuous act of believers, and of their victory in God
(I John v 4, 5)

CLUES DOWN
1 ''My " 3 The believer's title in God's lamily (Gal iv 7)

CROSSWORD TEXT. The crossword contains all the
words of a verse in the book of Revelation, it is a promise
of God to those who overcome the world and its allurements by
abiding in Christ You need not cut out the crossword Draft
the squares on your post card, filling in the blank ones with

4 "He " 7 " Will " 8 "That
9 Same as No 16 across 10 "And
11 What flesh and blood cannot do regarding the kingdom of

God (I Corinthians xv 50)
Solutions should arrive by first post Monday, July 11th.

cross lines Clues in inverted commas are the actual words SOLUTION OF BIBLE JUMBLE, JUNE 24th.

CLUES ACROSS Answer: Hebrews xi 25
2 Possessite pronoun expressing the

1 S2 LJDU3 •MU 4 be'iever's sense of possession (U
DCa* 0 Chron xxxvi 23)U7 a.m.a.. 5 The Deity 6 " Be "

8 Q0009 moan.0•EJmaOaEaO• 8 Items of the inheritance of be-
1200••1300U14O heers (II Peter i 3)
0....DU.isfl. 12 Hos much Christ commanoeu
ug'60000•uDa ihe young ruler to sell (Luke
17UIU.....DU xviii 22) 13 "And "
•1800D0uflfl 14 He 15 "Be"

Correct solutions were received from Tom Armstrong, Iris
Astill , Ruby Atlcins, Auorey Ben, Joan Bradford, Mary Brunt,
Elva Daish, Patricia Emms, Joan Frampton, Amy Gale, Joyce
Gummer, Dilys Hale, Reggie Hartley, George Hesling, Jonn
Hid, Mary Hurst Brenda Hurst, Harry Jordan, Charles
Laurence, Doreen Layzell, Beatrice Paul, Nellie Rabbage,
Patty Rogers, Leslie Stevens, Doruihy Stone, Mary \\ atersuo,
Tnomas Wareing, Harold 'A est, Alfred Yardley

prize-winner for June: Nellie Rabbage, 16, Taddiforde Road,
St David's Exeter, to whom we send "Whe" God Charge.
a Man"

16 An auxiliary verb a small but Special Mention' Joyce Gummer, Alfred Yardley

I "SETTLED OUT OF COURT" 1=I " OME men's sins are open beforehand, going be- forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all un- I= lore to judgment, and so"e "en they folos righteousness ' (I John i 9) Afier death this law is =I after " (I Timothy v 24) repealed, and the law becomes, " Whosoever was not= We read in God's Word that " it is appointed unto found written in the book of life was cast into the lake =
I men once to d'e, but efter this the ,dgment " Many of fire " (Rev xx 15) Mercy wilt then be refused, != would gladly welcome death, were it not for the judg- and nothing but fearful judgment awaits the sinner =I mezit afterward Many take their lives to release them It is our privilege to settle here in this life with those I= from sufferg, not bel.e.ng in a hereafter But there we have wronged and acknowledge our sins against =

is no relief in death, except to those who have brought God, and have them blotted out and our names written I= themselves to judgment here on earth in the book of life, with no cha-ge against us, the re =
We have often read, in papers carrying court pro- mission being only through the blood of God's Lamb So I= ceedings, of cases which were " settled out of court " when the court of heaven sits, we shall be clear We =I That meant that the parties came to some agreement can confess and acknowledge our sins here, which brings I

= and settled their difficulties, not wishing to enter court them to judgment, and accept the law of grace, which =I In this same manner we may settle the sin question freely forgives, and our sins will go before us If we II now, and at the judgment after death no charges will fail in this, our transgressions will come after us and =
= be against us on " tne Books (Rev xx 12) we shall meet them when mercy is no more—and notI The law of the court of high heaven for the living only our own sins, but the souls of others will be re- =

is, '' If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to qutred of us Let us settle out of court
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10 war tie (in n i mum) 2/15 per ins-ertion and id, for every additiona]
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Advertisements should arrive MONDAY morningu for the
issue on sale the next day week.

BOARD-RESIDENCE, ETC.
Holiday Apartments, etc.

IIANGOIsi, lrcl;snct—Bosrd.rrsidencc, sir ;sp:srr,iicuts ,sis,cIci-n convrincncrs
conilorta tile, h,s,ns' In Suit,,, des tone embl', prossienade a ad station Vera' reason-
able terms Apple Mrs. Gray, Erne House, Grin's H ill- Bl3

BA NGOR, I relstud.—Board.residenec, sea front; select table home s:ook.
a tip speci slats-, very comfort able ; terms ni oderat e, The Ni sees Trouglil.on,

A rnsasiliia,'' 54, Sc-es olifie itoad, Bang, (Jo. Down, 3111 11)

lit) CIINEN 1)1111.—Apartments; clean, comfortably I urnished ; bath'
roosss indoor serutairon, electric light, good cooki hg end attendance,
openlY and conveisiently situated, ten mirsutea Fisherman's Walk to sea;
terisss moderate, ' \i'Cot,'' Pokesdown Hill. 511597

IIOURNEM(SIJ'l'H.—liunsfortable apart isis',sts, board optional; easy access
to eli parts; well recommended. Mrs. I i sshsLm, '' Lyn Ion," 87, Rich nsond
Park Road, 11109S

BRIDLINCTON, Voriss.—Oright, bracing. Board.s-essdenee or apart-
melits very 'on! fortable recItal; good tires. Near sea and station
pleasant seicri locality, Garage. Mrs. Kemp, ' Elsin,,re," Trinity Road.

BRIGHTON --—Tile Elms 5 tiest 11011cc givea you a lastly mvii atissn to
name and en)' 'v Gb r i eti an Ccl lisseslsi p antI Is tine conaforts, House eve rlssoks
aes and downs, 2 111511 LI tee' we1 Ic from fflaok Rock. Particulars Irises Mice
McWh i rter, 45, Sussex Sqsiai-e, llrighto,s, or 'phune Brighton 4003.

BRIGHTON .—Homely holiday apartments, with Christian family ; very
oene ral ; near 'lab ernae Ic, sea anti station ; 30/- each sisa ring, with board:
bed and breakfast, 20/- 5, Preetonville Road, Dials. 1311583

BRIGHTON —I miii nrc troiss so a anti a cs-oIlily, fi,rnss sit cr1 apai tin chits so
cottage or boa ru .rc sideoca ; v isCall I Jsi ly 23—A 0g. 27, Cli rtstian Is stifle,
moderate terms Wi-ito Miss B., 90, FalIsla 'srI Rssasl, II orrlsey, London. 1(1114

CHRISTIAN Workers' Ilsslidav 5-loose (Devon).—E°rsncipal Peroy G
Parker's seasusle some for rest, Bible study, salvation, healing, holiness,
and the Baptism in the holy Spir't. Open from alay to Septenslser.
Summer Bible School, July lIt li—Sept. lOtls, Subject: Israel's Iligil Priest
and Oars. Particulars from Mrs. Parker, The Rookery, Lynton, I) eva n.

P947
CORN \VA TI, -(North) .—('o ci fort able farsii house, boar, I residence mLssem'

bly near, sea vie", garage, near station, main road Camelfurd to Rude
35/' week iv 'Irs. Cowl i 11g. Oiler ham Down, Otterii a In, Nr. La ,sneestoa,

IillO,a
EASTBOIIR N 5.—Comfert able board-reside lice; fsiursqnsre ; easy ,li'Tanes

tahernaole, 2 ui o,iles sea 'lu ne tsosur,l, :17/6, July, August, September,
board 42/- single. 40/- sharing; hod and tsre akfast 21/., 22/6. Mrs. Weeks,
4,Desnuoud [{uiail. 111066

GLQSSOI' Elisn llome—Neisr Derbyshire hills and Yorkshire moors.
Open all the year. Sp,ris 'sal ministry and happy felloaeship. Apply:
S ,ip,'ri neentieni , Reth-llaplia, I ilosscp, Derbyshire,

IIASTINGS. .Coisifortable holiday hon,e, with beard, 35/., bed and
brealcfast, 21/', Mrs. Barnes, 10, Quarry Terrace. 151028

hASTINGS -f'-o,afortable lsed.sittiag room,' and bed and brealifast ;
minotes sea ansI assembly, near station; terms 21/.; foursquare; vas'aocy
for August and September. Mrs. Adams. 10,, Braybronlee Terrace, 111111

HERNE BAI'..—Comfertsble apartments, clean ; cooking and attenda,ice;
qnis'tlvsituals'st', bed anti breakfast £1 per week, or board.rosidence. Mrs.
Ti, riser, 3, Park Road. P971

HOVE.—Bcd'siet iug room, or bed and breakfast : batls, use of phone
nice home, five nsfnt,tss sea. Mrs. Solomon, 21, Tisbisry Road. pintil
"ii?SVR. Brigillnn.—Bnard'restdence, quiet, comfortable and homely;
micutes sea: 42/- weekly, or 33/- each for two ehari,ig double bed. Mrs.Chev, ' Denial, G,sttage," Errall Road, West Hove, Si,asex, P1001

1I,E Of' WTG1 I 'I', Shsanlclisu .—Fot,rsqu el'e Gi,est 1:f7J,,, one mi nil to from
fa,ncnia Cliii Walk', speotally rs'eonimensi,',l by Elim pastors and aenrlier 5.
Apply SIrs. H. H,irrows, ' Ellis,,'' St. ala ri in's Avenue, Shanlilic, 1.0W.

P910
LEIGH-ON-SEA .—Comforiolsle apartnse"ts, bed end breakfast. LIner

week. f,sll board week-ends if desired ; special t crisis for parties, Mr
Gist more (T'oursqs,a-re), ' lId Is any,'' St. (ilemeots Drive. P1008

LF,TGH-ON-SEA.—Enjov your slimmer holiday : q,uet, oomfortahle,
CI, ristian home; board-residence, or bed ai,d breakfast: terms mrs,ierate
flea r asaensibb ice, sea, and gardens, lire, II. Clark, 74, Glendale Gem lens.

P1099

LONDON—Superior accommodation, i,s'd and breakfast 4/- ; recom-
'mended by pastors and the snedical profession ; two iii mutes buses and
tube. Robinson, 14, \Vssthn,,rne Sq,iare, - iTyde. Park, \V.2,

LONDON, 30, Holland Pa-rk .kvennce, W7,l1 (Park 7850'i.—Comfartablo
bed-sitting rooms, h. & c. Terms from 30/-weekly, inclusive breakfast,
batEs, light, attendance; other meals optional; central, clnse Tube, over-
looking gardens- P1104

IONDON.—.Gomfortsble apartmsnts, bed and brealsfast, full hoard if
require.d ; liberal table; n es-r Crystal l'alssee and cn,iveysneee ; Cbirist.i an
fplloavsh (p ; reasonable terisis. Mrs. Howard, 40, Guernsey Grove, Tlsrns
11W, SF24, 101119

MARGATF.—.Oomfortable hnard'residence, nain,ste sea: adjoining
tennis and pi'ttiag greens: bathing from house: highly recommended:
terms from 35/' weekly. Stamp. Mrs. Oreen, 67, Rancorn Road, West-
brook. 1111t91

l'l.YtLOCTll.—lie,i.breakfast 3/Is, or furnished spa ri isis'ss is; cnoslerate,
rscons mended. I; ,,sai centre se a, aisd niours ; s'acan t slais's for part 3 esly,
Augisst, Sepiscolier. Barons,, 3, N'o,illi View Teriace, Si-, .bsdes. illIlti

Eta IsiSGA- I - 5';. ss est Glib —S as it asa an, I ii romeo ade, c,sniifortable gi,eat
I io use, lot I's-i-s sit Ii, slidac' ansi C loris ian to llosvsh i p ; ps'rsois a] supervision.
lIssisist 'Otis for pssrcsen of 3 nr 'lure, isirs. Lancaster, 3, Crescent Road.

151100
liVi sE, 1.0. SV .—Sbsen d vss ur liolislay al beautiful Ryii,', in conifori able

isparius en is, or si II lion s-ti or I 'eel-b reals fast-, as profcrres I. Mrs. Ws'st
Lovatouoe,'' 94, Chore h Street, 111101

SCA 11150140 hlt Il—This queen e1 oataring places ; aprntl your holidays
lie re I b a near ; ho 'so e coin fs, na, and fellowshs iii at Elim foursquare Gospel
GIst, -"li, Murray Si reet. Special terms for parties of 4 or issore Crusaders.
.-lflsly airs. T, Telchsner, 3, Mss rmssv Street. 111102

SIIANKLIN.—lsssard-residen,'e ; ideal posiiinn , 2 miiotstes fro,,s lift, culls,
heats Cl reIn, ansi The Chine ; qis i et, re.si 1,,l Is ssil Se ; In gli Ic rec'cissss,en clod,,'pp ly P reprs ets-,-su, ' ' Tliorsilsisr y, '' A lexaisi I ne 11 noel. P1 isssssi 230, 111023

St II T'nitsEA -. —l lossiely spar Ii,seisls, el/us ; cooking and attendanoe, or
bed Is nd hrea kfsssi ; near sea, slsesps, and tra,sss, Mrs. Goodchild, 21, Tukar
SI rest, B11l7

SUNNY Psi Is 1s,,r I.—l'siisr.s,1sss, re Ibosne 'if Rest and fellowship ; highly
ret's ,n,usnnrlerl ; sls'hgliufsol sit ilsillssii -, pei-aonal superviaicsn ; I crisIs moiherats,
per, iii cciii or oti i,'rsvis e, N rs - Revs a psir t, '' Wenderlsel ne,'' 4, Westro, ,re,
Ia its I Road. 151086

- S15'ANSEA.—Fcsesrsquare, essosfortabie, Isolislay aparlnsents, with use of
pl,s,i's-, overlooki,sg sea; near lnw,s, assembly, a,sd beach; serms moderate.
A v lirs, L s'cnnn, S. Bryn Road, 131103

'I'! IIIQ.CAY.—Clsristien ho,sse large rooess, c1an take up to 12; hod aisd
lire-ak fast, ot lie r ,oseal, optici, al, 21 /- weekly, Mrs. Cowell, '' Hatluonia,''
aVe rtsi'nrv Roasi Idest. 111109

\VItSTCLIFe', Sis,itlsend.oi,.S,'a.—Apartnsenis, bed and h,reakfsst, £1, two
ci taring 15/., full board on Ss,n'elay, 2/si, Foursquare Mrs. Green, 213,
Ns,rth Road. 511518

WESTCLIFI'.—Ilomely aps ri ,sus'nts, or bed and break fast ; otlser meals
Lv arrangement; near sea seo,l statiosu ; select neiglil,ourhood ; terms
mc,, lv vale. N,'s, Daniell, '' Macel155cr e, ''13, Craniey Roasl. lIt 5595

tIs 5 RTIITN I; —I I nicely, t esr,n a 55cC a par I i clots, or hssa rd 'residence 2
minutes sea, garden a nd ci ''ps, n ear a,seessbly, Mrs. Slaughter, 1,
Lv,,dl 'mrs t Road. B1121

HOUSES, FLATS, ETC.
To Let and Wanted.

A CII RISTIAN lady offers first floor Rat, smnfurnished ; 4 rooms and
oonvensences, electric, re-decorated adults; isear assembly, happy honse,

Sb'lla,'' 13, D,snnont Road, Stoke Newi'ngton, Nil. 51118
EAS'PBOTJRNE.—TO let ; large Imouse, 0 bcdnisosns, large gard/f1"Sectrssl

lease, fittings, ftsrniture, gooslwill. Selling lb rough ill.heall h, Well fur.
nishied ; reception moms, ustsal offices ; reasonable central heating.
s'i'oI,ri etreas, c3, Eny's Road, 51119

"OR Sale Freehold, Gidea Park, Ro,nfortl, Small, well.built, labour.
saving louse; 2 sitting, 3 hedrooms, tiled kitchen and bathroom, garage,
email garden, dcci rio light vlsi iet road, yet convenient for buses, church,
anil station. Price £875. Apply Box 228, '' lIlian Evangel '' Office, 111088

SITUATION VACANT.
SALES)IANss'nnted tc' sell g-'nrs-' shirts un comnmicsion, .1 sure living

for you earn 30/- to 60/' per 'vsek. Apply to Le Card Shirt Company, 413,
SI ons'gus Ic, Spalding, Liocoinshi re, . 53120

FOR SALE.
t'tiR essle large nnarquee, till x 70, two poles, Binkmyre cloth, seats,

pulpit, platform, lamps, consislete, bargain. Bakewell, Gospel Tent,
Billingham. -- 51122

CA I'TAIN Sts'l,tienme' ¶'osurs.—lt alian Alps (Welden,iao Valleys) ; nay-
yellosss scenery ; splendid exe,,rsioius by
days, 3:) gtsinsas inclusive, Captain
Cooslen Drive, Ilexhill,

motor
R. SI.

and In ute ;
Stepheas,

A 'gust 23rd, 25
The Anehsrsrage,

51070

Have you read this?

"HEALING RAYS"
By Principal GEORGE JEFFREYS

3/6 (by post 4/-) Edition de luxe 76 (by post 8/-)

ELIM PUBLISHING COMPANY. LIMITED
Park Crescent, Clapham Park, London, S.W.4

This space is reserved for local announcements

NORTT-I WAlES—Lovely scenery, walks, drives, picnics, mountains,
valleys; three mhntates sea, bathing from house: recommended TIlins
Pastors: home comforts, ternss moderate, Miss Treastweil, " Grange.''
Wvnnstay Road, Old Colwyn. P1115
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JUST OFF THE PRESS

"The Tabernacle of Israel"
ITS HISTORY AND MYSTERY

By PERCY G. PARKER
(Christian Workers' Bible Correspondence School)

CONTAINING EIGHT CHARTS & THE FOLLOWING CHAPTERS:
The History of the Tabernacle.
The Mystery of the Tabernacle.
The Outer Court.
The Holy Place.
The Holy of Holies.
The Boards.
The Tabernacle Curtain.

The Goats' Hair Curtain.
The Ram-Skin and Badger-Skin Coverings.
The Entrances.
The Position of the Camp.
The Coverings when on the March.
The Cloud.
The Anointing Oil.

The Sweet Incense.

Price 1/6 (by post 1/9)
Order now from

ELIM PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED
PARK CRESCENT, CLAPHAM PARK, LONDON, S.W.4

Printed and Published by Elim Publishing Co., Ltd., Park Crescent, Clapham Park, london, S.W.4.
Wholesale Trade Agents: Messrs. Horace Marshall & Son, Temple House, Temple Avenue, London, E.C.4.




